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..!.£■ 
'«rivalry an« i! Carranza sol- 

nth ! -,Vi 

of war or peace with Mexico hung 
in the balance tonight awaiting Gen- 
eral Carranza's decision as to the 
course he will pursue. Officials here 
believe that forty-eight hours might 
bring a clear understanding of what 
the immediate future has in store. 

A note signed by Secretary Lan- 
sing, conveying President Wilson's 
rejection of the demands for with- 
drawal of American soldiers from 
Mexico, accompanied by    a    specific 

SUPERIOR COURT ADJOURNS 
WINSTON MAN GETS 15 MONTHS 

EOR  HAULING LIQUOR IN 
GUILEORD COUNTY. 

aniing that an attack on the troops lf     .',■.'.•,!•:;,!. almul 50 miles sou 
I General Fnnston re-1 "will lead to    the    gravest    conse- 

-eparcment that j quences." was telegraphed to Mexico 
Eliseo     Arrendondo, 
idor  designate.     In 

[•*' , v ,;,.. ivar -opartmeut mat jquences." was teli 
[l : ' J,jt.c!vei] nlitcial confirmation jciiy today by E 

r '.,,)(., but !!:<■ number of cas-1Mexican ambassa 
I  ,       '.Ii.^t   ftf   the    r.i^;,<   ui]«   .*   „ , 

... iv:.* 
Most of the 
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iinknawn. 
came    from 
vwerkan    officials are 

,:.: a battle occurred The 
El Paso, Tex., says: 

meriean cavalry 
•s at Car- 

iciiment "i 
farranza forces 
■j(< miles  south   of   El 

lay. Loth sides suf- 
casuaiiies.    according 

-ofiicial   reports    received by 
v-,-a;,     military    authorities    in 

, Driiins to (lie report which the 
jiiji authorities are investigat- 

Americans were killed hy- 
ena Bra In a surprise at- 

Ijies: 
lie: twt: 
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plain terms it accuses General Car- 
ranza of having brought matters to 
the verse of war by open hostility 
toward the United States and failure 
to safeguard either the lives of Amer- 
icans in Mexico or on the border 
from the lawless elements among 
his countrymen. 

I'al.se Imputations Resented. 
In the sternest terms, the note re- 

pudiates and resents imputations of 
bad faith and ulterior motives 
brought against the Washington gov- 
ernment in the Mexican communica- 
tion to which it is a reply. General 
Carranza is informed in so many 
words that protection of its own bor- 

Igraoitg the Mexican dead 
7 American command is said to 

hi. :..::'. pjrt of a scouting patrol 
|j.:. Gi'Mian. retnrnins to General 
IPer- lass line o:' communication. 
RVriou. caned as the place of the 
jeMii-cier. is about ;•■ ii-.o miles south 

ttaeral Gonzales «a:.l thai tlie ve- 
i:ie »nga?ement was made to 

j    :.   The .Mexican casualties were |ders is the only object sought by the 
Ejd .,,- to have beer, so heavy, but | United States, and  is told that the 
(ami Felix Gome? is named as be-;object will be pui.sued, whatever the 

consequences may be. 
When the note had been handed to 

Mr.  Arredondo,  for  delivery  to     his 
chief, copies were sent to all embas- 
sies and legations for their informa- 
tion.     A  summary   was  telegraphed 
to Special Agent Rogers, in Mexico 

,f Villa Ahamada. the Mexican   city, that he might wisely counsel 
(K base m nortnern Oiihuahna.      American residents there     He will 

.; General Francisco Gonzales, j not communicate it to Carranza offi- 
pfc:..: ' isimaniler at Juarez, gave j cials. 
I      • ■•■■ -;■■»;    '«    »i.ioh    hean-J     Mr.   Ilodgers reported d ^ 

■■  -tscully thai tne    Mexican   day that he had arranged for a ref- 
I .1 .;... taken    i.     American  w train tomorrow to carrv Amcri- 
I  i ,-r,.   lie a.so said that General jeans and other foreigners from Mex- 
mn_> death aao been conlrmed. , ico City to Vera Cruz.    He will    re- 

,-■ ;' 'CHI reports as mam at  ,lis post  „imseUj  un,ess 

j   ^■uttroicnuiiw.oneith. declaration  of war or a   deliberate 
-      T.,-v. ,r,nded. both Amer- act of war by the de factQ n_ 

1(! Mexican, the ?xac» numuer;ment shou|d   make  „  necess f 

'■■■"'   WIOVLT    here, were him.to leave. 
i \ilia Ai'.mada. •..  ....    .. Mobilization Proceed*. 

While   the   United   States   awaits 
| Carranza's next move efforts to make 

!   - ;;;;::;: ('"i:';,,nMOVeSOit"e ^"ler secure against  whatever 
I'- rv-M,,'™ ♦.   "     c""'" i,;,av fO''-e are going steadily ahead. 

;   JJt J.»« M oops    with Mobilization of the national guards-j 

....... '  ' men   is   proceeding  expeditiously   in! 
..:;.-.',,, <';1";'1    "r»«n«W«.«i     Plans     for    sending I 

• Terlh rav^rv!S
a°n(f !S°me °f tl,Cm sout"w"d in response ! 

T. rtxeofth^ie*!      8 renU6St f,'°m General Funstonl ■a:.:!.. ,.  ,„.  ,   „ ,lare  unuer  way.     Secretary  Lansing 

^^ez. W«s killed   w«nfr^,t<^y   described   the   P^icy   of   the 
I i     as    not government as  being founded   only 

..,„,, :on a resolve to protect the border, 
• ^ atutle »-a3 received in 'and said no military step taken has 

i.;,,,,; '. ■ '■ r':!C,r"-l Fran-1another object. -%ip*m 
I         a^s.  •arranza   command-      Gen.   Funston   today sent'a long 

' •  r r'-ne of ti„> border, .code dispatch to Secretary Baker in- 
.     "'■ General Gonzales; dicating what  portion  of the   100,- 

.       '"'; »''t! late in the j 000  guardsmen  ordered  under arms 
■    ■   fm'ICRn> J- C.j-he needs immediately to stiffen his 

BW ::. broc-i?• ? ?, fr"m I border guard-     The P°ints ^ which 
- • it !.l Paso the .he wishes the men mobilized and the 

'  seen numbers of , proportions of infantry, cavalry and 

wd"f-   ',e    Mexican I arti»ery he desires to have at each 
ram   at   Villa  place were included. 

"  B»«  been   (old   that Not Ready Vet to March. 
•'"'i!er. Assignments   will   be   made   from 

••'; ■■'•   first step after, me  first state  units mustered   into 
! Mad!,/".''"   l°  ^SU': a|tl'e service-    None ot the guardsmen 

•>e     lame   upon |Summoned  under President Wilson's 
cammundi r.      Hei call were ready tonight for marching 

kmcrican   Iroops \ orders, as the men have to be exam- 
ined     physically,     additional     camp 
equipment assembled, and the trains 
to carry them to the border arranged 
for. 
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The June criminal term of Su- 
perior court adjourned this morning 
after Judge Cline had passed sen- 
tence on A. C. Jackson, of Winston- 
Salem. who was charged with having 
liquor in his possession for illegal 
purposes. Jackson was sentenced to 
the county roads for 15 months and 
gave notice of an appeal to the Su- 
preme court. He was held under a 
bond of $2,000, which he gave with- 
out any trouble. 

Jackson is alleged to have been 
the owner of an automobile load of 
Whiskey captured near Oak Ridge 
some time ago by Sheriff Stafford 
and Deputy Sheriff Benbow. Eugene 
Charles, of Winston-Salem, was in 
charge of the machine when the ar- 
rest was made, Jackson having left 
upon the approach of the officers. 
Charles was used as a witness for the 
state, and told of having accom- 
panied Jackson to Ridge vay, Va., for 
the load of liquor. 

The sheriff confiscated the auto- 
mobile. 

Monroe Coble, who was captured 
at a blockade still in Greene town- 
ship a short time ago, was acquitted 
of the charge of illicit distilling. 
Coble did not take the witness stand, 
but proved by a companion that he 
was merely a visitor at the still. 
Coble was the only man arrested, the 
others in the party making their e3-' 
cape. 

Bight boys of the Glendale school 
community—John Kelly, Stephen 
Baker, Jesse Baker, Roe Stout, Tom 
Norwood, Roy Leonard, Lloyd Pike 
and Harvey Meade—submitted to a 
charge of breaking and entering and 
were taxed with the costs of the case, 
amounting to about $1,4 each. Tiie 
youthful defendants were charged 
with entering the Glendale school 
building and making aw»y with some 
of the products of the domestic 
science class. 

Gilbert Newel, charged with the 
larceny of over $500 from the office 
of the North Carolina Public Service 
Company, whore he was employed as 
a clerk, was sentenced to the roads 
for 12 months. It will be recalled 
that, following the theft and the con- 
fession of his guilt, young Newell 
was given a suspended sentence by 
the judge of the Municipal court and 
placed in the care of the city proba- 
tion officer for two years. This was 
done under authority of an act of 
the last legislature giving judges au- 
thority to exercise their discretion of 
offenders under 18 years of age. 

The hearing in the Superior court 
was on the question of the lower 
court's jurisdiction in the case. 
Judge Cline .held that the statute 
was not intended to cover crimes of 
the character of which Xewell was 
convicted. An appeal was taken to 
the Supreme court and the defend- 
ant held under a bond of $1,500. 

TO EXAMIffi CONVICT CAMPS 
m «*■ _   *  

SPECIAL  COMMITTEE FROM THE 
GRAND  MTRY  APPOINTED 

FOR IpS PURPOSE. 

Acting upon a'recommendation in 
the report of {tie grand jury for this 
week's term o{ Superior court, JudgeJ 
Cline has appointed a committee cf 
six men from; that body to iuspec: 
the convict camps of the county at 
such times asjnay be deemed proper 
between now and tlie next criminal 
term of court. .The following wore 
named as members o: the commit- 
tee: Charles K. Ireland, E. Ster'.- 
berger, J. R. Ross, W. A. Branson 
and R. L. Small. 

The report submitted to the court 
by the grand jury follows: 

"The grand jury, having the entire 
interest of the county before it. is 
glad to announce many items of 
progress and improvement, but it 
feels in duty bound to call attention 
to one place which we believe is sus- 
ceptible of improvement 

"From reports received from 
sources which we car. but believe 
are reputable, there are conditions 
that need improvement i:i the man- 
agement of the-county convict camps. 
Nor do we believe that it can be rem- 
edied by visits of the grand jury- 
while sitting, and if we had the power 
we would appoint a hold-over com- 
mute of the grand jury to vis:: the 
*mps between the sittings of the 
grand jury and report its findings to 
the  incoming gran., jury,  having  in 

SPECIAL TRAIN WITH 
REFUGEES TO THE BORDER. 

Douglas. Ariz., June" 20.—A 
speciai train left Nacozari, Sonora, 
last night with 110 Americans and 
other   foreigners  aboard. 

It is also reported here on good 
authority that American employes of 
the mir.es and smelters in Cananea 
are leaving to come to the border at 
Naco. 

A telegram from W. A. Julian, 
United States consular agent at Can- 
anea., yesterday said: 

"Local conditions here are again 
normal. General P. Elias Calles is- 
sued a circular yesterday calling on 
all citizens to respect the rights and 
safety of foreigners. Mines and 
smelters are working with full 
crews." 

It was reported today that Consul 
Simplch had issued orders from his 
office at Nogales that all Americans 
should leave the portions of Mexico 
under his jurisdiction at once. 

Adoifo De La Huerta, civil gover- 
nor of Sonora, has issued orders un- 
der which the civil population of 
the state are arming themselves, ac- 
cording to Americans reaching here 
:'rom Naco. who were in Cananea 
Saturday eight and listened to the 
reading of the oificial message in a 
theater. De La Huerta is said to 
have used strong language in urging 
the Mexicans to make haste to pre- 
pare to meet the American forces. 

From the same source it is learned 
that  the demonstration  of  Saturday 
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Need Morses and Mules. 
The   war     department     has     an- 

i".H fired   nounced  that  bids would  be opened 
did  so  be-jat   Front  Royal,  Virginia,  the  great 
i order to,remount station of the government. 

Ifor approximately 60,000 horses and 
''iriiin; |0 rj,„_   mules on June 26. 

•seiii hie troops      T!'-e government wants immediate- 
'! •> ■ ir positions | •>' 26,560 cavalry horses,  15,900 ar- 

tillery horses and 192 light draught 
:..,,'/ '  ,'   !;l  PASO as ' horses.    It also wants 8,100 draught 

••  c.',.".''' ,i:> »f«;■• 'i°-ittl'eel muics,  8,100    drought    lead 
■   in vie-1-   ,•  '* rnal:vr,,n«d, i mules, and 4,000 pack mules. 

..'''   ''•'■!   Bell's      Those intending to    submit    bids 
•  lafct  his     sol-'should address the    depot    quarter- 

any sitaa- j master at Front Royal, Va. Blanks 
upon which bids must be made wil 
be sent upon application to the above 
mentioned official. 
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Salvation Army Will Assist. 
Durham,     June      20.—Telegrams 
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.;;'■•■' "Mr r,m,i,   e ":,rl? f>- - on'<'ial iMa.js 
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Salvation Army in Atlanta to Cap- 
tain W. It Bouterz, of Durham, au- 
thorize him to personally visit Gov- 
ernor Locke Craig and tender the ser- 
vices of the army workers in the 
mobilization of troops for Mexico. 

He will see the governor today and 
the efforts of the 2,500 members of 
the organization in this state will be 
pledged in whatever capacity they 
may serve. 

Warships in Mexican Waters. 
Washington, June 21.—The fol- 

lowing list of American war vessels 
in Mexican waters, en route there or 
held in readiness to go was given out 
by the navy department: 

East Coast: Battleship Nebraska 
at Vera Cruz; gunboat Wheeling at 
Puerto; gunboats Machais and Mari- 
etta at Tampico; tender Dixie en 
route Philadelphia to Tampico; 
scout cruiser Salem, en route to 
Guantanamo to Tampico; transport 
Hancock, en route San Domingo to 
Vera Cruz and three destroyers en 
route to Key West to Vefa Cruz. 

West Coast: Gunboat Annapolis 
at Mazatlan; gunboat Yorktown and 
supply ship Glacier at Topolo Bam- 
po; cruiser Cleveland at Guaymas; 
cruiser Albany at Manzanillo; ar- 
mored cruiser San Diego, cruisers 
Chattanooga, Denver, Milwaukee and 
four destroyers held in readiness at 
San Diego; and transport Buffalo en 
route to Mazatlan. 

comfort of the convicts, ute charac 
ter of the guards and the overseers: 
and if it be possible for this provis- 
ion to be made, we would respectful- 
ly recommend th.at the same bo done. 

"The grand jury, having learned 
of the generosity of certain public- 
spirited citizens of Guilford county 
in making generous sifts toward 
the establishment Of a tubercular host 
pital for the treatment of patients 
afflicted with this disease, would 
commend this act on the part of 
those so generously inclined and 
would rpcommtiiA a liberal encour- 
agement of that act on the part of 
the private citizens and also com- 
mend it to tlie general co-operation 
of the board of county commission- 
ers. 

"The grand jury would record ?ts 
pleasure at the announcement of the 
intention of the enterprising board 
of county commissioners i:i their ef- 
fort to establish a school for unfortu- 
nate negro boys, who have started in 
the wrong course of life, and by this 
act to set in motion forces for the 
prevention of crime and thus do 
away with the necessity of so much 
punishment by reason of the reduc- 
tion of crime. We wish to Commend 
this wise act on the part or our hoard 
of county commissioners as deserving 
the highest praise. 

"The grand jury would call atten- 
tion to the inadequate furnishing of 
the grand jury room and would rec- 
ommend the immediate purchase of 
suitable furniture, the secure fasten- 
ing for the locking of tie dorr and 
the more careful sanitarv keeping of 
the room by a proper janitor. 

"The grand jury wishes to com- 
mend the splendid system of roads 
which has been laid out and built by 
the board of county commissioners 
but we would recommend a more ad- 
equate provision be made for main- 
taining the roads after they arc 
built." 

The following were drawn for 
grand jury service at this week's 
term of court: Charles H. Ireland, 
foreman, S. S. Higginst E. Stern- 
berger, A. W. Scoggins, S. W. Peo- 
ples, J. B. Apple. J. R. Ross. E. S. 
Wilson, J. N. Peacock, Thomas P. 
Connor. P. W. Smith, H. R. Ger- 
rlnger, A. C. CHnard, j. R. Sullivan, 
Robert L. Small, W. A. Branson, 
Thomas M. Starr and T. J. McLean. 

HUGE COST OF WAR ALARM 
AS FIGURED BY EXPERTS. 

Washington, June 21.—A salary 
loss of $1,500,000 a week to militia- 
men and their families was estimat- 
ed today by government experts as 
the cost of kepeing men in camp. It 
was estimated that the average wage 
loss per man will be $15 a week. 

It has cost a little over SiOO.OOO 

than indicated by the first reports. 
Many Americans were at a dance and 
these were herded to their homes 
'ike cattle. Others were stopped on 
the streets by armed guards, who 
menaced them with pistols and rifles 
while they searched them for arms. 
A number of shots were fired at the 
home? of Americans. Armed guards 
sioou watch over the homes of many 
throughout the night. 

There are approximately 650 
.-mericans in Cananea, according to 
information here. 

To Mobilize Saturday. 
The first regiment of the North 

Carolina national guard will mobilize 
at Camp Glenn, Morehead City, next 
Saturday. The two other regiments 
will be ordered there just as soon as 
the camp can be put in readiness to 
receive them. This was the informa- 
tion given out by General Lawrence 
Young Tuesday night. 
Cider Americans Taken Prisoners. 

Guyamas, Mexico, June 20.—(Via 
Radio to San Diego. Cal.)—Accord- 
ing to reports Mexican authorities 
have ordered all able-bodied Ameri- 
cans taken prisoners and intend to 
disarm all. foreigners in the Yaqui 
Valley. 

Many Americans employed on the 
railroad in this vicinity are taking 
asylum aboard the United States 
cruiser Cleveland, and the supply 
Ship Glacier, which are anchored ir. 
Guymas harbor. 

Posters calling all Mexicans to 
arms were displayed throughout the 
city and also it was reported, in the 
interior. 

Kc'il Cross Preparing fin- Service. 
New York. June 21.—Activities of 

the Red Cross today in preparation 
for eventualities in Mexico included 
the placing of persons and nurses 
at the disposal of the government as 
well as plans to forward supplies and 
?ifts from relatives and friends to 
soldiers on the border. 

More than 600 nurse? have b.en 
enrolled in this city and are avail- 
able for immediate service it was 
announced. Training classes are be- 
!ng conducted to handle the volun- 
teers. The Red Cross has prepared a 
tentative list of articles that may be 
sent through its agency to the bor- 
der and this has been submitted to 
the war department. This list in- 
cludes tobacco, games, reading mat- 
ter and articles of clothing. 

Axheville  Cadv  Offers  Aid. 
Asheville,    June       21.—Asheville 

women are not lacking in their pa- 
triotism,  as  was  shown  here   todaj' 
•-•hen Mrs.    J.  F.    Thorn,    of    San 

— it nas cost a little over SiOO.OOQ ! Francisco and the Republica of Sal- 
Soldiers' Families.  a day to keep the regulars in Mexico ! »■*», Central    America, who    has 
nno 911 M  r,   T.^O.. , i for    thrpp    mnntlic     »-.».   «    .......       - neen   living   in    Achpvitl.-.   fnr   ■■■■■■ill 

Money Raised for _..  
Staunton, Va., June 20—At amass ;tor   three   months,   or   a   little 

meeting here    tonight    citizens sub-   '      
scribed $1,000 for the families of 
state guardsmen called for Mexican 
border service and pledged support of 
dependent families of 200 soldiers in 
event of war between the United 
States and Mexico. 

oeen  living in  Asheville  for  several 
$10,000,000 thus far. i years, appeared at the armory of the 

When the militia is mobilized  it ■fleM hospital corps here and offered 
 . . ii...   ■ -- ■ -    .... -  I-»»J  /-._-.  

London, June 20.—Having cap- 
tured C'zernowitz, the Russians are 
well on their way from that city and 
from various points along the river 
Pruth, driving the Austrians before 
them toward the Sereht river and the 
Carpathian mountain passes. Nu- 
merous additional points have been 
captured by the Russians in their 
drive, and mo/e guns, machine guns, 
ammunition and foodstuffs have fall- 
en into their hands.. 

Heavy fighting is still in progress 
to the north, in Galicia and Volhynia, 
with the Russians generally on the 
offensive, but with the Austro-Hun- 
garians and the Geimans tenaciously 
battling against their further ad- 
vance. In the region south of the 
Pripet Marshes to the west of Kolkl, 
and along the Stokhod river where 
the Kovel-Kovno railway crosses the 
stream, the Russians attacks have 
been partly repulsed by the German 
General Von Linsingen's forces, ac- 
cording to Berlin, while northwest of 
Lutsk the battle is going in favor of 
Germans. 

Petrograd admits the penetration 
of the Russian lines by the Aus- 
trians north of the town of Lokatchi, 
but says that later the Russians re- 
trieved this setback. The announce- 
ment indicates that the drive in 
Volhynia has brought the Russians 
to within twenty miles of Vladimir- 
Volynsk, the head of the railway 
running north through Kovel. 

Along the Galician border near 
Raziviloff the Russians announce the 
capture of 1,800 prisoners. Berlin 
reports the situation of the Teutonic 
allies in northern Galicia, near Bucz- 
acz. as unchanged. 

On the front in France only one 
infantry action took place Monday. 
This was between the Avre and the 
Oise, where the Germans attempted 
to approach the French lines, but 
were repulsed with hand grenades. 
Only bombardments, violent in the 
region northeast of Verdun and 
against the British positions near 
Neuville St. Vaast but intermittent 
elsewhere, lime taken place along the 
rest of the line in Fra-.ce and Bel- 
gium. 

Numerous battle in the air, 
in which six German machines! 
among them two Fokkers, were driv- 
en down by the British, are recorded 
in the British official communica- 
tion. The British themselves lost 
tw-o aircraft. 

A severe battle between the Aus- 
trians and Italians is in progress on 
the Setti Communi plateau, to the. 
west of Asiago. On the various oth- 
er sectors southeast of Trent numer- 
ous Austrian attacks have been re- 
pulsed. 

The Italians report some progress 
northeast of Asiago and the capture 
of 100 Austrians and    two    machine 

uns. 

Three Italian steamers and five 
Italian sailing ships have been sunk. 
At least one of the vessels, the 
steamer Leprovedita, is reported to 
have been sent to the bottom by 
Austrian submarines. 

JOSEPH M. VAUGHN DIES 
AFTER LINGERING ILLNKSS 

Mr. Joseph If. Vaughn, one of the 
best-known citizens of Rockil-gham 
county, died at his home i;i Madison 
last night after an nines* of several 
months. Mr. Vaughn was :;i his 
S3rd year. He was a native of Rock- 
inphem county and for many years 
was actively engaged in business in 
Madison as a tobacco manufacturer 
BBd merchant, and amassed quite a 
fortune. He is survived by ',m wid- 
ow and four children: Messrs. H,.bt. 
G. Vaughn and Jas. If. Vaughn, of 
Greensboro; Edgar W. Vaughn, of 
Winston-Salem, and Mrs Harry J. 
Penn, of Madison. 

The funeral will be conducted 
from the Methodist church In Madi- 
son tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

will cost an  additional  S250.000 
day to support the Iroops. 

The American soldier is the best 
fed in the world.   His food costs the 

(government 30 cents a day per man. 

j her services as a Red Cross nurse. 
She also offered to equip three auto- 
mobiles herself and turn them over 
to the hospital corps if allowed to do 
so. 

Kherifl Weds Candidate. 
Marshfield, Ore.. June 20.—Poli- 

tics became somewhat mixed in Cur- 
ry county by marriage of Sheriff C. 
H. Bailey and Miss Kate Lehnherr, 
the Democratic candidate for county 
treasurer, nominated at the May pri- 
maries. Mrs. Bailey, unless she 
withdraws her name from the ballot, 
is almost certain to become county 
treasurer, for she is. popular and 
will draw a heavy vote. 

_...      ". . .JL.^Jit,'jL^V..LA«^.yto/.jfc.^'^c».>-*   -^^fr-l '■ - '—-^- '  --- —•-•■■ 
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Why Swelter 

at Your Work 
when our Muslin Under- 

wear will keep you cool? 

Give your feet air, try 

our thin fibre silk sox. 

Your feet will stay com- 

fortable. 

If you want your work 

to be light just feel like, 

doing it and it will be 

light alright. Wear Cool 

Clothes. Palm Beach, 

Case Cloth and Mohair 

Suits $6.00 to $20.00. 

$1.00  Regal   Shirts,  al- 

ways a bargain at $1.00 

Savoy Shirts $1.50. 

Boyden Oxfords $6.50. 

D 

EES 
300 South Eisn St. 

PRESIDENT'S ORDERS TO 
MOBILIZE   NATIONAL.  GUARD. 

The president's order calling the 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
APPEALS TO EMPLOYES. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad has is- The  presidents  oruei   <.a.....B   >■•-          - ,f 
national guard into the federal serv-  sued an    extraordinary    appeal to its 
"™w™* ' _.   ...v   i«<; n.in omnlovos on thp. lines east ol 
ice   went   to 
state in  the 

,     governor  of  each 1146,000 employes on the lines east 
form of the following   Pittsburgh, asking all those not 

teleerarn signed by Secretary Baker:   the operating department to volunteer 
"ity of 
terri- , men go on strike. 

••Having in view the poeeiM i v    t   to run the trains in case the tram- 

This  appeal  is  regarded  as  a  de- 

PIO CLUB MEETING TO BE 
HELD HERE SATURDAY. 

further aggression upon the 
tcry of the United States from Mex- 
ico and the necessity for the proper fiant IWM the stnke ™*jrMel 
protection of that frontier, the pres- has been ordered by tn. lour organ.- 
ident has thought proper to exercise zations of engineers, firemen, con- 
tne authority vested in him by the , doctors and ora^emen on a.l the 
consUtution "and laws and call out railroads of the East The Penns, - 
the organized militia and the na- vama does not appeal to its operat 
tional guard necessary for that purging forces to vote against me stnke 

Ipose.     I     am,   in     consequence,   in- but  to  us other  employes  to  stand 
structed by the president to call into by the company and help keep the 

! the service of    the    United    States trains running m case a strike is de- 
lorthwilh,  through  you,  the  follow- clared. 
ing  units  of  the  organized   militia No explanation is offered in the 

.and t"he"nationa'rguard"oVthe state \company's statement as to how its 
I of—which the president directs shall clerks, baggage men, station agents 
be assembled at the state mobiliza- and other employes will be trained 
tion point, state camp ground, or at j as engineers firemen and trainmen 
the places to be designted to you by tn case a stnke I called. The com- 
the commanding general-depart- P«iy merely calls for volunteers 
ment, for muster into the service of I Promising  all jhose whe enlist  tnat 
the United States. i"** wiU be kePl in their new JobS' 

Nordl Carolina Troops. j" H»ey want them, after the strike is 
Following are (he troops called for jOver. 

from North Carolina: I     The real effect of this call, it is 
First infantry, Col. J. T. Gardner, j believed, will be to give mechanics 

commanding; Company A, Hickory; j**d shopmen an opportunity of get- 
Company  I!,  Gastcnia;   Company  C,|tin* much  desired  places as engi- 

neers and  firemen and to enable of- 

Mr. E. H. Anderson, the county 
farm demonstration agent, has sent 
the members of the boys' pig club 
the folj-vine letter notifying them cf 
a meeting of the club to be held in 
Greensboro Saturday. 

•'There will be a meeting of all the 
members of the pig club in Greens- 
boro on next Saturday, June 24th. at 
10 o'clock, in the rooms of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce. 

•'This is to be a very important 
meting and every club member is ex- 
pected to be present. There will be 
short talks by the bankers and some 
other business men who have shown 
their interest in the pig club by 
loaning the money with which pure- 
Ired pigs were purchased for a num- 
ber of the members. Mr. Daniel, 
secretary of the Central Carolina 
Fair Association, will tell you about 
the premiums to be offered at the 
fair tills fall. 

"We shall be glad to have your 
daddy or other farmers to come to 
the meeting with you. 

"I am sending this notice several 
days before the meeting so you can 
have time to make your plans to 
come. Several neighboring boys 
could probably come together to ad- 
vantage." 

L. /If. JXmmen & Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND FAfffAi-fEj) 

Two Licensed Embahners and Lady Assistant 

At the service of the public day and night.  All 
work done by experts and at reasonable prices 

Our Hearses Arc Equipped With Ammen's Patented low 
Safety Hearse Pins *** 

»An up-to-date Picture Framing department in 
connection with our Undertaking business. 

607 S. Dm St Fhenes-Day 488; Night 15* 

? 

VVinston-Salem; Company 13, Char- 
lotte; Company E, Statesville; Com- 
pany F, Asheville; Company G, Shel- 
by; Company H, Waynesville; Com- 
pany I, Mount Airy; Company K, 

-Asheville: Company L, Concord; 
'Company M, High Point. 

Second infantry. Col. W. C. Rcd- 
|man, commanding; Company A, Tar- 
[boro; Company 15, Kinston; Com- 
pany c, Selma; Company E, Golds- 

Iboro; Company F, Faye'teville; Com- 
j pany U, Rael'ord; Company H, Clin- 
|ton; Company I, Edenton; Company 
j K, Wilson; Company I,. Lumber 
Bridge;  Company M, Dunn. 

fice men to become conductors'. Con- 
fident of the loyalty of a great ma- 
jority of its empliyes, the Pennsyl- 
vania is expecting 3n immediate re- 
sponse to its call. 

The company's statement, which 
is .signed by S. C. Long, the general 
maneger, calls attention to the fact 
that only ^5,000 of the 146,000.em- 
ployes are in the train service. It is ] 
unfair, the statement says, for these 
men to jeopardize the earnings of 
the other 121,000 employes by call- i 
ing a strike. In case the trains 
should st-jp, work would cease in aU ' 

Third infantry. Col. S. W. Minor,   departments, affecting every kind of. 

FAIRBANKS MORSE 
KEROSENE ENGINES 

Buggies and Harness 

F.   N.   TAYLOR 
311 S. Davie Street 

Farms ForSale 
At present we have more 

than 40 farms, running from 
25 acres to 800 acres each. 
Business is improving in every 
line and the prices on these 
farms will surely be higher 
next year. Let us know your 
wants and we will make it to 
your interest to buy now and 
take advantage of the rise in 
price. 

Brown Real Estate Co. 
103 East Market Street. 

*r, Daniel Dees Dr. Ralph Dees 
Dr. Rigdon Dees. 

DOCTORS DEES 
Surgery and Diseases of 

Women. 

SeAdoo Office Building—Next to 
Postofflce. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

commanding; Company A, Lexing- 
ton: Company B, Raleigh; Company 
C, Henderson; company n. Louis- 
burg; Company 13, Oxford; Company 
F, Franklinton; Company G, Reids- 
vi!!e; Company II. Warrenlon; Com- 
pany I, Burlington; Company K. 
Ashboro; Company" L, Thomaeville; 
Company M, Durham. 

The cavalry troops are at Lincoln- 
ten, Opt. W. A. Fair, commanding, 
and Asheville. Cant. Frederick Hut- 
ledge commanding. The first regi- 
mental infirmary is at Kutherford- 
ton; the second at New Hern: the 
third at Reidsville; the Hold hospital 
is at Asheville; the amublance corps 
at Canton.     ' 

The president's orders continue: 
"Organizations to he accepted in- 

to federal service should have the 
minimum peace strength now pre- 
scribed for organized militia. The 
maximum strength at which organi- 
zations will be accepted and to 
which they should be raised as soon 
as possible, is prescribed in Section 
J. tables of organization. United 
Stales Army. In case any regiment, 
battalion or squadron now recog- 
nized as such contains an insuffi- 
cient number of organisations to en- 
able it to conform as muster to reg- 
ular army organization tables, the 
organizations necessary to complete 
such units may he moved to mobili- 
zation camps and there inspected 
under orders of the department com- 
mander to determine fitness for rec- 
ognition as organized militia by the 
war department. 

"Circular No. la", division of mil- 
itia affairs, 1914, prescribes the or- 
ganisations desired from states as 
part of the local tactical division. 
end only these organizations will be 
accepted into service. 

"It Is requested that all officers of 
the adjutant general's department, 
quartermaster's corps and medical 
corps, duly recognized as pertaining 
to st?te headquarters snder table 
one, tables of organization, organ- 
lazed militia, and not elsewhere re- 
quired for duty in state administra- 
tion, be ordered to camp for dutv at 
camp staff offices. Such number of 
these staff officers as the department 
commander may determine may be 
mastered into the servie of the 
United States for the purpose of 
proper camp administration and will 
be mustered out when their services 
are no longer required. 

"Where recognised brigades or di- 
visions are calied into service trctn 
a state, the staff officers pertaining 
to the units under tables of organiza- 
tion. United States army, will be 
mustered into service and also the 
authorized sectors of small arsis 
practice pertaining thereto. 

"Except for these two purposes of 
mobilization camp service and of *"■ . 
prescribed camp service with tactical 
units, officers of state headquarters 
under 

empu.ye. 
Uarretson's Statement. 

When news of the Pennsylvania's 
appeal readied A. B. Garretson, 
president of the Brotherhood of Kail- 
road Conductors, in New Yort, he 
immediately branded it as an effort 
on the part of the railroad to in- 
fluence the strike vote. 

"Tiie statement is an effort to in- 
timidate the men," he said. "It will 
fail of its purpose. The railroads 
have resorted to such tactics before, 
but never so openly. Heretofore 
they have sought to accomplish the 
same end in secrecy. 

"The statement in my mind has 
no special significance and dees 
not alter the situation which, as has 
already been pointed ont>ls not 
hopeless. There is no danger of a 
general strike unless the railroads 
refuse to negotiate with us after the 
strike vote is taken. It must be re- 
membered that the strike vote has 
let to be taken. 

"The circular issued by the Penn- 
sylvania road to its 140,000 em- 
ployes is by no means a new method 
of attempting to intimidate and 
coerce the employes of that line. In- 
stead of the action of the 25,000 or- 

anized men  in train    and    engine 
service upon that property being ini- 
mical to the remainder of the em- 
ployes, the true fact is thai within 
the last 10 years the betterment in | 
wage demanded by  those organized 
classes    on the    Pennsylvania    road ' 
has, in each  instance, compelled the j 
company to increase the wages of the' 
other classes, although, to their own 
discredit, in  far !e.,s degree than to f' 
the men in the train and engine de- 
partment. 

"The assumption that the move- 
ment of trains is threatened is utter- 
ly unwarranted because the officers 
of the Pennsylvania Companies, as 
all the other railways in the coun- 
try, are perfectly aware that there 
's no legitimate ground for saying 
that such service is to be interrupted 
until after two-thirds of the men in 
employ in the transportation depart- 
ment have delivered their vote." 

To Eliminate Illiteracy. 
The board of control of the state 

bureau of community service is per- 
fectii'.s i.lauo for Its fear-year cam- 
paign for the elimination of illiter- 
acy in this state    and    has    already 
scheduled   two   thousand   moonlight 
schools for the next year, beginning 

I in Julv, when there is to be a pre- 
[ liminary conference to be participat- 
ed  in  by  representatives  6f  the  Ju- 

inior Order United American Mcchan- 
| les. Woman's Ciuos, Farmers' Union, 
■and other interested organizations. 

In  connection  with  this campaign 
there  will  be special effort, also,  to 
spread   throughout  the  North  Caro- 
lina  rural  communities a  policy  for 

Get More Mileage 
Bring your tire here before minor damages have 

run too far and have it properly vulcanized. You'11 
find a minimum expense for vulcanizing a real savin? 
—if done in time you'll have a tire good for many hun- 
dreds of miles, instead of just a few. 

Keep in Touch With Ford Service 
It's Top Notch 

McGlarfiery-Suttnn Auto Company 
U: 

THE HOME OF THE FAMOUS FORD 

<F 

the  maintenance  of social  life on  a 
basis that the    rural    communities | 
sliiill he more self sufficient and at- ; 
tractive  for  the  people,   young   and 
Old. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears     -^T^/' ,   ■■ -— 

Signature of   QZa/^ffizS&&K 

Sweet Potato 
Cabbage 
Cauliflower 
Tomato 
Peppor 
Eg5 Plant 
Chrysanthemum 

Write for 
Catalogue 

of 

CYPHERS 

INCUBATORS 

AND BROODERS 

PLANTS 
Celetj 
Rose   > 
Pnq 
isltr 
Scarlet Sage 
Moon RN 

Coleus 

LARSE STOCK 

CAN MAKE 

■ IMMEDIATE 

SHIPMENT 
I 

PLANTS, SEEDS, CUT FLOWERS AND INCUBATORS 
SHIPPED ANYWHERE:,   WRITE FCR OUR PRICH 

SUMMIT AVENUE GREENHGUSES 
HOWARD GARDNER.  PROP. GREENSBORO. N. C 

^:: 

jwjKtaaBatjcsoaoE'w.-ir; > 

GET IT AT ODELL'S-QUALITY FIRST 

Hard Luck. "—mmm 

First Trolley Conductor—"Why 
was Kelly fired?" 

Second Trolley Conductor—"His 
car struck a man at. Sleenth street 
and carried him a block on the fend- 
er. After collecting a nickel from 
him, Kelly, in the excitement, for- 
got to rins it up—and the man wee 
a spotter." 

Hart  to Have a Cold Hang On. 
Don't let your cold hang on. rack 

your system and become chronic 
when Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey will 
help you. It heals the inflammation, 
soothes the cough and loosens the 
phlegm.    You breathe easier at once. 

CIM»WI»0<HyKKKHKHa<K.H>OOOOr>PO 

Green Hides Wanted | 
Bring me your Green Hides. 9 

I   M   paying    14   cents   per 5 
poand. X 

J. C. OLIVE, g 
MM 718               City Market 3 

Dr.  Dell's Pine-Tar-Honey is a laxa- 
table   one,   above-mentioned. |tive ,ar sJ'ruP- the pice tar balsam, 

will not be mustered into service at!heals tlle row sP°ts, loosens the mu- ! 
this  time.     If  tactical  divisions are'C0U8  an<1   Prevents  irritation  of  the; 
later organized the requisite official  bronchial tubes.    Just get a bottle | 

In Cool Comfort! 
withot soot, dirt or dust, you get a larger and more powerful 
heat, right where you want it—directly on the cooking and 
not in the room. You will have more time for other duties. 
recreation and enjoyments when you use a 

BON AMI 
Wick Blue Flame 

KEROSENE  OIL  COOKING  STOVE. 

The burners are six inches in diameter—this provides 
the largest flame possible. Blue enameled chimneys are 
short and set close to top—this prevents I03S of heat and 
insures quick cooking at much less cost than is possible ifl 
any other construction or any other fuel. 

They have many other advantages. Let us show then 
to you. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO, 
The Largest Hardware Store of the Carolinas 

number of staff officers with rani; 
as prescribed for division staff will, 
as far as practicable, be called into 
service from those states which have 
furnished troops to such divisions." 

of  Dr.  Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey  today, i 
its guaranteed to help you.    At drug- 
gists, adv. 

Watch Uie date on yow UMt. 
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Celery 
o 

Pansy 
Aster 
Scarlet Sage 
Moon Vino 
Coleus 

LARSE STOCK 

|CAN  MAKE 

IMMEDIATE 

IsHlPMENT 

IUBAT9RS 
|R   PRICES 

lO^O. N. C 
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IFI ONLY 
HAD THAT 

MONEY 
IN THE 
ANK 
NOW 

•••■.».-/, 

QUIT THAT "GET RICH QUICK 
SPECULATION 

'Last year I had some money saved up," he said, 
><flnd IF I had kept it in the Bank and left it there it 

oiild be there NOW, and with more added to it.   But 
stranger came along with an enticing looking scheme 

,nd I bit. Il 1 had had any sense I would have asked 
my BANKER about these 'good things' before I in- 
vented and LOST my money." 

Make OUR bank YOUR bank. 
We pay 4 per cent interest quarterly. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
I'nder Control of United States Government 

BRANCH AT SOUTH GREENSBORO 

TT. 

SEN! OF GARRANZA 
| HjESIItENT    ll.ATI.Y     RKtTSES 

pi WITHDRAW  TROOPS 
! !MM MEXICO. 

iSOT-i TO t'Al.'UAXZA head to fol- 
• }'.,mg:cn. Jut* SO.—The Amer- 

I u..:■■.;..flatly rejecting General 
If/inanza's command tor-a withdraw- 
Ill m Hit Inited States troops from 

..- hasded to Elisco Arre- 
|talo. .Mvxic-aa ambassador desig- 
liair here, today. I( was addressed 
■to Jlexicia secreiarj ot foreign rela- 
I \xm aad s-as signed by Secretary 
I Luting. 

Contents of Vote. 
1 itou'.d be wanting in candor," 

lavs the opening paragrapn, "if J did, 
[to: M'iori making my answer to the 
Iallegations of the laci and the con- 
Itluions reached by your govern- 
ing express the surprise and regret 
I «.i:.:: i..iv been i .::•.sed tins govern- 
lara: :.■;. -.in discourteous tone and 
Itmjerol liiis last communication of 
|tta i-'.:.:■_!, government or' Mexico. 

■ - •, rumeni of   the    United 
I"-••- iaa i i   ,..i with ileep concern 
IM Increasing    disappointment  the 
I* • '••     I'm revolution in Mexico. | 

■ : dslied and disorders! 
l!'«- marked its progress.    For three j 
F '' ' Mcsiian [republic has been! 

'    civil  <:rir.:   the  lives  of j 
' ;;": '"  er    aliens     have 

I        'I'liiiced: vail  properties de- 
I nderican capital and en- 
II Law ■ „■,.,. destroyed or ren- 
l*H "u"-r>ro(!iH;ive;   bandits  have I ' 

r|'.l   .,. :■ 

I '- 
!■- 

I' 
I1- :•:- 

•   < 

l":.i 

K      ■   : 

■   •:  | 

1 
■ »1; 

"•' •         ,. 

"    roam    at    will 
rj  contiguous to 

■' " to seize trith- 
f-ftective attempt 

i roperty    of 
;-     lives or  citi- 

•:  ,:' -  who  ven- 
Mtxican   terri- 

icre  to protect 
• "■ n  taken,  in 
:   ■ i i  :••• n.and 

: •■   R   :...,,,-,._ 

justice,    n 
la tilt an- 

■'i'-xi -.i condi- 
'• • •:>    iliose 

during | 
' iVI .:|'. 
K'ri.cl. 

■'■■-    ahput] 
;   length , 
the  last! 

'     '••    Baying I 
Irave been I 

'■' 'i'ar, .soldiers' 
•• and    equip- 

"• ranches have 
■■'■*'■•'■■   adherents 
':   soldiers took 

- nnd ha ruing and 

i 

■■■ 

:.,.'    ""'»> American nrepcru 
; ' ^thout  Mexican 

I:   .■..,.':•   '"^ «»» more nn- 
I,    '■':  v.        "''    '''I'lring  to 
I*  ,,,,,_"'  '->*.cro  of  Jan- 

I     :   •;,,   ('    "ilw| ""v.,;,.,.,. 

r!''' ••■..- iC?.* states ,o il,e 

fc«<i.cVrreaB!l    runis,i- 
cria-e- a:-.d ,, ?P«r.lad to thb 

government and to the American 
people to consider the difficulties of 
according protection along the rail- 
road where the massacre occurred. 
* * * It is true that Villa. Castro and 
lopoz were publicly declared out- 
laws and subject to execution but so 
far as known only a single man per- 
sonally connected with this niasse- 
cre has been brought to justice by 
Mexican  authorities. 

Within a month after this barba- 
rous slaughter of inoffensive Ameri- 
cans it was notorious that Villa was 
operating within 20 miles of Cusi- 
iiuirachic and publicly stated that his 
purpiae was to destroy American 
lives and property. Despite repeated 
and insistent demands that military 
preparation should be furnished to 
Americans. Villa openly carried on 
his operations, constantly approach- 
ing closer and closer to the border. 

He was not intercepted, nor were 
his movement stopped by troops of 
the de facto government, and no ef- 
fectual attempt was made to [ros- 
trate his hostile designs against 
Americans. * * * 

Columbus Attack. 
Villa's unhindered activities cul- 

minated in the unprovoked and cold 
blooded attack upon American sol- 
diers and citizens in the town of Co- 
lumbus on the night of March 9. * • 
~ After murdering, burning and 
plundering. Villa and his bandits, 
fleeing south, passed within sight of 
the Carranzaista military post at 
Casas Grandee, and no effort was 
made to stop him by the officers and 
garrison of the de facto government 
stationed there." 

The note then refers to the pursuit 
of the Columbus raiders by the 
American forces as far as Parral. 
"where the pursuit was halted by the 
hostility of Mexicans presumed to be 
loyal to the de facto government," 
and who became in effect the protec- 
tors of Villa and his band. .Negotia- 
tions with the Mexican government 
direct and the Scott-Obregon confer- 
ence regarding the first American ex- 
pedition in Mexico are discussed in 
the note, which -continues: 

■ 'imitations liy Canun/a. 
"Subsequent events and corres- 

pondence have demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of this government that 
General Carranza would not have en- 
tered into any agreement proving for 
an effective plan for the capture and 
destruction of the Villa bands. While 
the American troops were moving 
rapidly southward in pursuit of the 
raiders, it was the form and nature 
of the agreement that occupied theat- 
tention of General Carranza, rather 
than the practical object which it 
was to attain—the number of limi- 
tations that could be imposed upon 
the American forces to .mpede their 
progress rather than the obstacles 
that could be raised to prevent the 
escape of the outlaws. 

"I am reluctant," it reads further 
on, "to be forced to the conclusion 
which might be drawn from these 
circumstances that the de facto gov- 
ernment, in spite ot- me crimes com- 
mitted and the sinister designs of 
Villa and his followers did not, and 
does not intend or desire that these 
outlaws should be captured, destroy- 

ed, or dispersed by American troops, 
or, at the request oh this government, 
by Mexican troops. • • » 

Glenn Springs Raid. 
"A band of Mexicans on the night 

of May 5, made an attack at Glenn 
Springs, Texas, about 20 miles north 
of the border, killing American sol- 
diers and civilians, and damaging 
property and carrying off two Amer- 
cans as prisoners. Subsequent to 
this event the Mexican government, 
as you state, 'gave instructions to 
General Obregon to notify the United 
States that it would not permit the 
further passage of American troops 
into Mexico on that account, and that 
orders had been given to all military 
commanders along the frontier not 
to consent to same.' This govern- 
ment * * * can decisively assert 
that General Obregon never gave any- 
such notification to General Scott or 
General Funston, or, so far as 
known, to any other American of- 
ficial. General Obregon did, how- 
ever, inpuire as to whether Ameri- 
can troops had entered Mexico in 
pursuit of the Gienn Springs raiders, 
and Feneral Funston stated that no 
orders had been issued to American 
troop3 to cross the frontier on ac- 
count of the raid, but this statement 
was made before any such orders had 
been issued, and not afterward. * * * 

.Mexican Charge. 
"You state in effect that the Amer- 

ican government has placed every 
obstacle in the way of attaining the 
paciiications of Mexico, and that this 
is shown by the volume of diplomatic 
representations iu behalf of Ameri- 
can interests which constantly im- 
pede efforts to re-organize the politi- 
cal, economical and social conditions 
of the country; by the decided aid 
lent at one time to Villa by Ameri- 
can officers, and by the department 
of state; by the aid extended by the 
American Catholic clergy to that of 
Mexico; by the constant activity of 
the American press in favor of inter- 
vention and the interests of Ameri- 
can business men, by the shelter and 
supply of rebels and conspirators on 
American territory; by the detention 
of shipments of arms and ammuni- 
tion purchased by the Mexican gov- 
ernment: and by the detentions of 
machinery intended for their manu- 
facture. 

Reply to Clutrge. 

"In reply to this sweeping charge. 
I can truthfully affirm that the 
American government has given 
every possible encouragement to the 
de facto government in the pacifica- 
tion and rehabilitation of Mexico. 
From the moment of its recognition, 
it lias had the undivided support of 
this government." 

Wliy Munitions Were Hcfnsetl. 

After calling attention to the at- 
titude of the Mexican press toward 
Americans, the note says tiiat it 
should not be surprised that after 
manifestations of such hostile feeling 
the United States was doubtful of 
the purpose for which a large 
amount of amunition, which the de- 
facto government appeared eager to 
import from this country, might be 
used. It also said the refusal of the 
de facto government to aid in de- 
stroying the Villa bandits and re- 
moved the danger of amunition ship- 
ments falling into their hands was 
deemed by the United Stales govern- 
ment as sufficient ground for refusal 
to allow war munitions to cross the 
border.     Continuing the note reads: 

"Candor compels me to add that 
the hostility of the subordinate mili- 
tary commanders of the de facto gov- 
ernment toward the American troops 
engaged in pursuing the Villa ban- 
dits and the effort of the de facto 
government to compel their with- 
drawal from Mexican territory, by- 
threats and show of military force, 
instead of by aiding in the capture 
of the outlaws, constitute a menace 
to the safety of the American troops 
and the peace of tiie border. As long 
as this menace continues and there 
is any evidence of an intention of the 
part of the de facto government to 
use force against the American 
troops, instead of co-operating with 
them, the government of the United 
States Will not permit munitions of 
war or machinery for their manufac- 
ture to be exported from this coun- 
try to Mexico. 

Xo Rebels Sheltered. 

"As to the shelter and supply of 
rebels and conspirators on American 
territory, I can state that vigorous 
efforts have been and are being made 
by the agents of the United States to 
apprehend and bring to justice all 
persons found to be conspiring to 
violate the laws of the United States 
by organizing to oppose with arms 
tne de facto government of Mexico. 

In view of the inactivity of the 
Carranza forces, of the lack of co- 
operation in the apprehension of the 
Villa bands, and of the known en- 
couragement and aid given to bandit 
leaders. It is unreasonable to ex- 
pect the United States to withdraw 
its forces from Mexican territory or 
to prevent their entry again when 
their presence is the only check upon 
further bandit outrages and the only 
efficient means of protecting Ameri-1 
can lives and homes. 

Insincerity Charged. 
"Your government intimates, if it | 

does not openly charge that the at- 
titude of the United 3tates i3 one cf 
insincerity, distrust and suspicion to- 
ward the de facto government of 
Mexico, and that the intention of the 
United States in sending its troops 
into Mexico is to extend its sover- 
eignty over Mexican territory, and 
not merely for the purpose of pur- 
suing marauders and preventing fu- 
ture raids across the border. I 

The government    of    the     United 
States, if it had designs upon the ter- 
ritory of Mexico, would have had no 
difficulty  in  ..nding  during  this  pe- 
riod of    revolution    and    disorder 
many plausible argumet.ts for later-! 
vention .a Mexican affairs.     *    *     •, 
Can that    government    doubt    that ■ 
months ago, when the war between ' 
the  revolutionary  factions     was    in' 
progress, a much better opportunity 
than   the   present   was   afforded   for 
American  intervention.  If  such has 
been the purpose of the United States 
as the de facto government now in- . 
sinuatesT" 

The most effective method of pre-' 
venting raids, such as those that have 
occurred along the border, says the 
note, has been shown by past ex- 
periences to visit punishment or de- 
struction upon the raiders, and adds 
that if tiie Mexican government is 
unable or unwilling to give this pro- 
tection by preventing its Texas front 
being Cue rendezvous of murderers 
and plunderers, that does not relieve 
this government from the duty of 
safeguarding American citizens on 
American soil. 

"The  United  States  government." 
it says, "can not and will not allow 
bands   of   lawless   men   to   establish 
themselves  upon  its     borders " with 
liberty to invade and plunder Ameri- 
can  territory  with     impunity,     and, 
When pursued, to seek safety across | 
the   Rio   Grande,   relying   upon   the' 
plea of their government that the in- 
tegrity of the soil of Mexican repub- j 
lie must not be violated, the United | 
States does not wish to believe that 
the  de  facto     government     approve 
these marauding attacks, yet as they 
continue to be made, they shew that 
the Mexican government is unable to 
repress them. * * * 

"In conclusion, the Mexican gov- 
ernment invites tiie United States to 
support its 'assurances of friendship 
with real and effective facts.' which 
'can be no other than the immediate 
withdrawal of the American troops.' 

Xo  Withdrawal. 
"For the reasons I have herein ful- 

ly set forth, inis request of Cue de- 
facto gomernnient cannot now be en- 
tertained. The United States has 
not sought the duty which has been 
forced upon it of dispersing bandits 
who under fundamental principles of 
international law ought to be pur- 
sued and arrested and punished by- 
Mexican authorities. .Whenever 
Mexico will assume and effectively 
exercise that responsibility the Unit- 
ed States, as it has many times be- 
fore publicly declared, will be glad 
to have this obligation fulfilled by 
the de facto government of Mexico. 
If, on the contrary, the c'.e facto 
government is pleased to ignore 
this obligation and to believe 
that 'in case of a refusal to retire 
these troops there is no further re- 
course than to defend its territory by 
an appeal to arms." the government 
of tiie United States would surely be 
lacking in sincerity and friendship if 
it did not frankly impress upen the 
defacto government that the execu- 
tion of this threat will lead to the 
gravest consequences. While this 
government would deeply regret 
such a result, it cannot recede from 
its settled determination to maintain 
its national determination to main- 
tain its national rights and to per- 
form its full duty in preventing fur- 
ther invasions of the territory of the 
United States, and in removing tiie 
peril which Americans along the in- 
ternational boundary have borne so 
Ions,- with patience and forbearance. 

"Accept, etc. 
"Robert Lansing." 

A Fettow 
CAN  ALWAYS 

>VAY SAFE  IF 
HE KEEPS  HIS 
EYE ON THE 

NEWS.' 

fo, w 
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WATCH 
YOUR 
STEP" 

HEX OR IX  SAYS: 

"It You Are Anxious About Your 
'Rep' You Will Have to Watch 

Your Step." 

AND WHATHENORIXSAYSISSO 
Yep! Everything's going up—the cost 

of living—and the cost of loving. Folks 
can't understand why we sell the best 
shoes in this man's town at such prices 
as we do. Well, we'll let you in on the 
secret. We sell only stylish, service- 
able shoes and we sell lots of them. . . 
You see we make more money that way 
than by selling fewer shoes at a larger 
profit. 

Demonstrate a pair of our shoes. 

J. m. HENDRIX 6c CO. 
The Home of Good Shoes 

223 S. Elm St. Greensboro, N. C. 

.C^QJ 
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REMOVAL PIANO SALE! 
Brockmann's office and piano sample 

room will remove on July 1st from McDuffie's 
furniture store on South Elm street to Leak's 
decorating rooms—-112 W. Washington. 

Desiring to have only fresh samples in 
our new display place, we will clear out SIX 
FINE PIANOS, and A $500.00 PLAYER 
PIANO at ALMOST YOUR OWN PRICE. 

We can make a good allowance on your 
old upright. A CHANCE to BUY aSTAND- 
ARD PIANO at a GREAT BARGAIN. In- 
stalments if desired. A good old square pi- 
ano and some organs very cheap. 

BROCKMANN & SON 
PHONE 529 

Special Sale of 

TRUNKS 

Commercialism. 

"What pity the old masters could 
not have shared in the great sums 
paid for their works." 

"Maybe it's all for the best.'" re- 
plied Mr. Dustin Stax. "If they had 
been commercially tempted, they 
might have let their work out by- 
contract and put in their time paint- 
ing in their signatures to give it 
value." 

This is the grandest Trunk 
made. Fitted with an im- 

i proved Roller Tray; finished 
in handsome manner of best 
material and unsurpassed 
workmanship. 
$10 36-inch Trunk for...$8.00 
$8 34-inch Trunk for... 6.00 
$6 32-inch Trunk for...  4.50 

McDuffie's Furniture Store 
Next door to Odell's Hard- 

ware Store. 

Does  Sloan's  Liniment  Help   Rheu- 
matism? 

Ask the man who uses it, he 
knows. "To think I suffered all 
these years when one 25 cent bottle 
of Sloan's Liniment cured me," 
writes one grateful user. If you 
have rheumatism or suffer from neu- 
ralgia, backache, soreness and stiff- 
ness, don't put off getting a bottle of 
Sloan's. It will give you such wel- 
come relief. It warms and soothes 
the sore, stiff painful places and you 
feel so much better. But it at any 
drug store, only 25 cents. adv. 

TEACHERS 
Have a most excellent opportunity 
for a vacation and a chance to study 
in the second term of the Summer 
School of the Appalachian Training 
School. Board. $2 per week. Regis- 
tration fee. f 2. Courses in Domestic 
Science, Music, Art, and all the pub- 
lic school work. July 11-August 18. 

For booklet address 

D.  D.   DOUGHERTV, 

Boone, X. C. 

Watch tb* date o» your HUM. 

FARMERS, 
You must buy phosphorus because 
you cannot produce it on your farms. 
You can grow nitrogen by planting 
peas, beans, clover and other legume 
crops. 

While our present stock lasts, we 
quote: 

Cow peas, $1.40 per bushel. 
Soja Beans, $1.05 per bushel. 
Velvet Beans, 82.50 i>er bushel. 

These velvet beans frequently 
have vines twenty feet long and are 
not recommended as a forage crop, 
but for grazing or soil improvement 
are excellent. One-third to a half 
bushel to an acre is enough to plant. 

We also have small lot of Cround 
Limestone In bags $4 ton; Ground 
Rock Phosphate in bags, $5.50 per 
ton, or 05 cents per bag. 

These fertilizers will do you good, 
and not cost more than they are 
worth.    Call for free booklet. 

«#• E.lathamCo. 
Dixie Building. 

OR. A. L. PETREE 
Stomach and Intestines-Rectum 
Office equipment up-to-date. A 

large per cent of rectal diseases, 
such as piles, ulcers, fissures, fis- 
tulae, etc., are cured in offices with- 
out chloroform, ether, knife, hospi- 
tal or detention from business. Of- 
fices in Grissom Building, opposite 
the McAdoo Hotel, Greensboro, N. 
C. Hours—8 A. M. to 12 M. and 2. 
to S P. M. Residence Phone 202. 
Office Phone 472. 

CHARLES A. HINES 
ATTO R N EY-AT- LAW 

la  Wrlcht  ■o(Mts«. 
M.     Ofvealte Court Houl 
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fCaSOHIPTION   **R1«E. 
Piynble In Advaaaa. 

i -.■   THAR. 'i-S? 
iii   iit.'-TH*.    •••    is 
FODK   MONTHS    ..    60 

«,ttee_S.ioscrlptlonB are payab> 
.TrtoUilo r.-lv.r.c?. and the_paper will 
Kt fciaent :o a subscriber tot a long- 
Ji'period of lime than It la Vatd for. 
I? a renewal has not been received by 
fh. ™°1r,..iio,. date, th» VMJfflJg 
•toim-a from the m^iline lia*. WATCH 
rnDATi ON Totra LABEL! 

Bi.ered at the -ot-tafflce JO»«u- 
► -.ro. N. C. aa »c:-.ond-o!M» Bc^ll mat- 
t»r.   
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APPEAL TO  INDEPENDENTS 
PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN DIS- 

CUSS CAMPAIGN PLANS AT 
THE CAPITAL. 

Washington, June 20.—Presiden* . 
Wilson had luncheon and conferre 
yesterday with Vance McCormick, | 
chairman of the Democratic national , 
committee. The two men had a gen- j 
era! discussion cf Democratic cam- ; 
paign plans. 

The matter of immediate concern j 
to the president and    his    campaign I 
manager is the selection oi" the cam- 
paign    committee.    This    committee j 

and should lose no time in getting it 

under way. 
McCormirfc   Sees   Leaders. 

Representative Glass, n e new sec- 
retaiy of the committee;   Secretary 
McAdoo.. Postmaster General l!i.rle- 
son, Secretary Tu'oulty aR«J several 
other Democratic leaders a'su were 
consulted bj the el airman. 

.Air. McCorraiek arrived early to- 
day from his home :.i Harrisburg, 
and spe.it three hours with the pres- 
ident. Later he visited most of the 
members of the cabinet no.v In 
Washington, and went to the capitol 
to see congressional leaders who Will 
lake an important part in the cam- 
paign. 

"I havebegun  my work and from 
now on will devote my entire time to 
pushing   the Democratic campaign," 

j said -Mr. McCormick tonight.    "With 
j a united and  harmonious party,  the 
prospects for victory    in    November 

'are very bright.    The plans have not 
! been put in siiape yet, but I expect 
. to see the president again in a few 
'days, and  soon  we will  have  every- 
. thing in working order." 

The main headquarters of the 
i Democratic national committee will 
I be in New York, but much of the 
! work will be done here and in Chi- 
cago. Air. McCormick expects to be 

i in New York tomorrow to confer 
wnii leaders. 

Works on Acceptance Address. 
I The date for formally notifying 
i President Wilson of the renomina- 
Ition probably will not be fixed until 
! after the Republican committee an- 
nounces plans for the notification of 
Mr. Hughes.    It lias been practically 

will consist of a dozen or more polit   !<''"'id«d.   however,   that   Mr.   Wilson 
leal   leaders,   including   members   oi ! wi» receive the notification commit- 
Congress,  members of the nationalise at "Shadow Lawn," his summer 
committee and others whose active home in New Jersey, 
support the president desires. T!,e  President  already   has  begun 

It is believed in official circles thai   Preliminary work on his speech of ac- 
the president will choose at least 
one or perhaps more men of indepen- 
dent  political convictions     for    this 

PRESIDENT SOON TO NAME 
A SUCCESSOR TO HUGHES. 

President Wilson is expected to 
name a successor to Charles Evans 
Hughes as justice of the Supreme 
Court cf '.he United States within a 
few days. Authoritative denial 
was made that the president ever 
has considered postponing the ap- 
pointment until fall. 

There are said to be strong rea- 
sons why the president should not 
neglect to names Hughes' successor 
as soon as he selects him. The court 
is understood to have much impor- 
tant business pending. Although 
Justice Hughes is understood to have 
completed his opinions the day he 
was nominated for Ce presidency 
and resigned from the bench, the 
ether Justices have not been so fore- 
handed. Many important cases re- 
main to be passed upon, and :t is 
believed that the present member- 
ship of the court will welcome Mr. 
Hughes' successor to a share o. ihe 
labor- which devolve upon them fcr 
the summer months. 

It is certain that the President will 
choose a Democrat for the justice- 
ship. Opinion in official circles is 
that he may look within his official 
family for the appointee, as he did 
in the case of Justice James C. Mc- 
Reynolds, who was the first attor- 
ney general of the administration. 
If the president does name a mem- 
ber of the cabinet, he is expected to 
Choose either Secretary of the Inte- 
rior Lane or Attorney General Greg- 
ory. He is known to have Solicitor 
ueneral John W. Davis under con- 
sideration also. 

THINKS GERMANY HAS 
DEALT OWN DEATH BLOW. 

Frederick Palmer, a noted war 
correspondent, sends the New York 
Sur. the following dispatch from the 
British headquarters iu France: 

";<e ccx.trr.st between the news of 
Russian successes new and nevs of 
Russian reverses last year is remark- 
ed on all sides as proof of the turn 
of the tide in the third year, as Earl 
Kitchener predicted, and reassur- 
rance that the co-operation of the 
allies on all fronts will end the war, 
not by the blockade and exhaustion 
of Germany alone, but by a decisive 
military victory. 

It is universally censiaered that in 
committing herself to the Verdun 
operation Germany has dealt her 
own death blew. So far as the cor- 
respondent can learn, Germany still 
maintains enormous forces against 
this front and continues to hold the 
eastern front with a thin line. She 
has known that the long Russian 
front gave a better opportunity for 
an offensive than the heavily held 
and fortified western front, but she 
has not realized how magnificently 
Russia could come back. 

This and the heroic stubbornness 
of the French at Verdun, and the in- 
creasing strength of the British army 
has resulted in the most cheerful 
feeling along the length of the Brit- 
ish trendies since the war began. 
No talk of any compromise or peace 
is heard. The only opinion on when 
the * ..i trill end demands on whether 
the Germans will fight through the 
third bloody summer before coming 
to terms. 

WIVES MAY KILL POSITIONS 
OF HUSBANDS WHO ENLIST 

Washington, June 20.—Will the 
United Slates government allow 
women to take the places of their 
husbands in the government offices 
when the husbands are ordered away 
with  the national guard? 

Tliis question is to be put up to 
the  president,  and  relates  expressly 

ceptance. While it will follow the 
general lines of the Democratic plat- 
form, it will emphasize particularly 

committee. Whether or not he will I th« Iwuea on which the president 
invite a member of the Progressive | exeepts the campaign to be fought— 
party to accept membership is a mat- j Americanism and peace, prcpared- 
ter of interested speculation here. ne3a and  Prosperity. 

Appeal to Independents. Simultaneously with the beginningJto men employed in the government 
One thing is certain as a result of |C' lne act'vc presidential campaign, i printing office, 

the conference, tine of the para- tne Democratic congressional com-j inspired by the action taken by 
mount aims of the Wilson campaign mittee, headed by Representative (the British government in placing 
organizers will be to appeal to the i Doremtts, of Michigan, will begin | women in tiie big government offices 
independent voters. This specifica-j wortt tor- -tbe re-election "of a Demo-lend in the munitions factories, the 
tion is regarded as covering the body j watte majority in the senate ?••••! ; women of the district whose hus- 
of the Progressives. Democratic poll-i,10,lse- Mr- McCormick and Mr. bonds are national guardsmen are 
ticians   profess  to  believe  that   theiDoremus plan to work in co-opeia- 
voters who threw off the ties of the lion. 

Republican party when they followed j     Vice  President   Marshall  returned 
Mr. Roosevelt   into  the  Dull  Moose  nere   today   from   Indianapolis   and 

said  lie would,  be at  the disposal of 
the president for campaign purposes. 

for lour battle    cruisers    and 
dreadnanghts in this    year's 

approved and Senators Swanson and 
Lodge, the other two members, said 
that substantial increase was certain 
over the house building program of 
five batle cruisers and no dread- 
naughts. 

It is understood that eight capital 
ships would more than satisfy the 
administration and that four battle- 
cruisers and three dreadnaughts is 
the most it has proposed for. 

"We are going to give the navy 
the entite number in personnel that 
they asked for," said Senator Tili- 
man. "I think the total enlisted 
strength they want is about 70.000 
men, or an ' increase of about 
20,000." 

The order  of     Secretary     Daniels 

* 

party four years ago have at least an 
open mind on the issues of the cam- 
paign. 

The Democratic    campaign    plans \TIUMXS PKKDKTS PI,AX  roll 
will be keyed to the idea that Bull 
Moose ought to be ecunted as inde- 
pendents. It is understood Mr. Wil- 
son chose Mr. McCormick as national 
chairman, especially with .this In 
view. The President, it is said, be- 
lieves rli«t Mr, McCormick. who bad 
been the candidate of the Demo- 
cratic and Progressive parties in 
Pennsylvania for governor, could be 
relied upon to make a strong appeal 
to the independent voters. 

The work of organizing the cam- 
paign among the independents al- 
ready has been begun by the Wilson 
Non-Partisan League. This work is 
to be carried on under the direction 
of Henry Morgenthau. Charles R. 
Crane, Norman Hapgood and others, 
independently of the national com- 
mittee. These men plan to carry on 
the campaign work in as close an ap- 
proximation of ncn-partisanship. 
both in spirit and appearance, as Is 
.possible. They will appeal to the 
voters for the re-election of Mr. Wil- 
son without regard to the merits of 
his party. 

Basis of Appeal. 
The appeal to the independents, 

according to the plans which have 
been submitted to Mr. Wilson, is to 
be made upon the basis of his foreign 
policy and especially upon those leg- 
islative enactments for which he 
stands personally responsible, which 
are believed to have widespread sup- 
port among members of all parties. 

It is certain that strong arguments 
to the independent voters will he 
based upon the character of the fed- 
eral reserve act. The president's 
representatives will point to the fact 
that the Republican party, in the 
platform adopted at its recent con- 
vention, did not say anything derog- 
atory of this measure. They will 
point to the effect of the reserve act 
upon the country's finances in the 
troublous times of the past two years 
as one eood reason why Mr. Wilson 
should be returned to the White 
House. The trade commisison. the 
tariff commission act. and the rur-1 
credits law are relied upon also to 
strengthen the appc,-,! of -;:e non-par- 
tisan league. 

Mr. McCorroiek said after his con- 
ference with the president that he 
expected to return to Washington for 
another conference in a few- days It 
is certain that he will be in clo*e 
touch with the president and his ad- 
visers from this time on. The presi- 
dent is known to believe that the 
Detn 

1 

anxious to do the same thing here. 

The question was raised with the 
president in the case of a number of 
employes in the government printing 
office who are members of the third 
District of Colui. infantry. 

Cr.pt. Dr.n V.    riilsh >ln,    a    well 
I knov n  guardsman, made a  canvass 

( AMTAL SHIPS WILL PASS. Lf the KOV„rnment prin(i,!:r ofrioe „„,_ 

Idlers last night, as soon as the call 
»w>P«»» for troops became known, and to. nd 

'"'""jail of them  ready for serv'oo.    He 
naTa« j a(sn ioun<i ,|iat tne Wjves of ,],,, „„„, 

construction program was discussed j „,,„..J ,„ ,„,.„ ,,   .      , ,   ' wanted to take their places n i>e 
today by the Senate sub-committee, I ol!-jPe 

before  which  the  bill     is     pending.) 
WPS    r„o,.i>.»,! i     ln   many  of  the   government   de 

pending, j 
While  no     decision     was     readied. I 
Chairman    Tillman    predicted   that | piirtraeni.s  w,,ere  the »<>sbands  are 
the eight capital ship plan would be employed r-s clerks the work e.in be 

done by the women, it i3 under, tood. 
An effort wil be made soon to ascer- 
tain exactly how many of these 
places can be filled by women and 
the s'atement will be forwarded to 
the White House with the propei re- 
commendation. 

My  Lady's  Leisure. 
We are caught between an old 

tradition of married life, which in- 
sists that a woman's tin> is fully oc- 
cupied, and the new facts of mar- 
ried life, which belie the tradition. 
If we could fcrget the tradition and 
look at the facts, our whole attitude 
would change. As it is. this large 
margin of time,  continually  and  in- 
creasingly ours, is, as it were, theo- 

was defended in a speech by Senator ' retically non-existent. It has not yet 
Thomas.  He declared  that the criti-   received officiaj recognition.    There- 
?ism of the secretary originates with 
those who "could not use him" and 
with   "self-seeking   contractors." 

fore, being treated as something con- 
tingent and accidental instead of 
something expected and calculable, it 
has no dignity, no coherence in its 
uses. It is like the reading done in 
a doctor's office while we wait. We 
are like children who receive fre- 
quent gifts of pocket-money, yet are 
given no stated allowance. The mon- 
ey is spent as it comes—casually. 

It is the rare 

Muke Armor Plate at Cost. 
New York, June 21.—An offer by 

the Bethlehem Steel Company to 
manufacture armor plate for the gov- 
ernment at "actual cost of operation, 
plus such charges for overhead ex- 
penses, interest and depreciation as ' witnout special plan, 
the federal trade commisison may cllild who wi'l make such accidental 
determine to be fair," is contained in fortune serve any large ends. So it 
a letter made public last night from ; has been w*th women's time. Hav- 
E. G. Grace, president of the steel ing no theoretic leisure and much ac- 
company, to Senator Tillman, chair-   t,,al le'sure. they have filled it with 

THE MOST E.VAt f MAN IN 
THE SCIENTIFIC WORLD. 

Men's Light Welg 

In the July American Magazine is 
an  article     by     Merle    Crowell     on I 
John  Brasiiear,  the  world's  greatest 
instrument  maker,  who commenced 
life as a mechanic in a  Pittsburgh i 
rolling mill and     who    ground    the ' 
lenses  for  his  earlier   telescopes   in j 
his snare time and by his own hand, j 

"Instruments invented     and     per-1 
fected   by    Doctor   Brashear   have! 
made it possible    for    us to    deter- 
mine,     where     our     fathers    specu- 
lated-  to be precise, where they were 
approximate;   to   know   where   they! 
guessed.    From  his workshop have ' 
gone forth instruments of widely di- i 
vergent uses but    of    uniform    pre-1 
cision.    The Brashear photo-chrono- ! 
graph that measures the speed of a 
cannon ball is no less wonderful than 
the piass plane thirty inches in diam- 
eter will: no part of the surface vary- 
ing a millionth of an inch from a per- 
fect plane. 

"When the International bureau 
oi' weights nnd measures decided to 
»x for •.;!! time the length of the 
standard meter—the measuring unit 
Of the scientific world—by express- 
ing it in wave lengths of light, the 
«rcn.t Michelson promised to turn the 
trick if he could find ; nyone who 
could grind his optical surfaces so 
that they would nowhere show an 
error as great as one-millionth of an 
inch. With the whole world of in- 
strument makers to choose from, 
Michelson selected John A. Brashear, 
of  Pittsburgh. 

YOU CAN AFFORD ON 
OUR PRICE 

Men's   Genuine   Palm -Beach, Koo 
Kloth. Dixie Weaves  and  many 0the 
light weight materials, prices $5. $5 Q5 

$6.95. $7.50, $8.50, $9.50, $12.50 and 
$lo. 

Excellent values in men's Straw Hah 
at 48c. 98c. $1.50. $2 and 82.50. 

Panama Hats $2,98, $3 50, $4 95_ 
Ask to see our special values in M»n's 

Shirts at 48c,   75c,   98c,   $1.50 UD in 
$3,50. 

Men's  Union Suite 50c, 63c $! ami 
$1.50. 

Men's and  boys' two-piece Under- 
wear 25c and 48c garment. 

Boys' Palm Beach Kool Kloth Suits 
$2.98, $3.50, $3 98. 

Boys' Washable Suits 48c, 75c, 98c, 
$1.50 and $2. 

Children's Rompers 25c,  39c, 5Cc 
and 75c. 

We carry Shoes for the whole family, 
Visit cur Bargain Shoe counters. 

LK 001' 
ONE OF THE TWELVE BELK STORES. 

3t 

Schedule if CtMi 
November 14, 1915. 

Leave Wir.ston-Salem. 

0.30 A. M., daily for Roanoke ana 
intermediate stations. Connect with 
aiain line train north, east and west 
with Pullman sleeper.   Dining cars. 

2.10 P. .VI., daily for Martlnsville, 
lloanoke, the norm and east. Pull- 
man steel electric lighted deeper. 
Wlnsion-Salem to Harrisburg, Phila- 
lelphia, New York. Dining car north 

Quietly,  confidently,! >>'  Roanoke. 
the ex-millwright accepted the most 
delicate scientific job ever given to 
the hand of man—and he and Mc- 
Dowell carried it through. 

"Before Brashear's performance, 
the world's scientific standard of 
length—a precious platinum bar— 
had been locked in an .'.nderground 
vault in Paris, and resurrected for 
inspection only once in ten years." 

Democrats to Kun on Action. 
Washington, June 21.—A new leg- 

islative program designed to carry- 
out some of the platform pledges of 
the Democratic convention, was con- 
sidered yesterday by Chairman Kern 
and members of the Senate steering 
committee. 

A meeting was called to draft a 
new order of business for the re- 
mainder of the session^ It is plan- 
ned to give the administration ship- 
ping bill the right of way as soon as 

■ the posteffice appropriation bill has 
been disposed -of and to take up 
next the child labor bill. 

4.15 P. M., daily for Martlnsville, 
ttuanoke and local stations. Pull- 
man sleepers. 

Trains arrive Winston-Salem 11.10 
4. M.. 1.10 P. M., and 9.35 P. M. 

W. B. BEV1LL,       W. O. S A.UNDEK8, 
Traffic Mgr.        Gen. Pa. A. 

Roanoke. V». 

CHICKS Grow & Soon Crow 

Lal~Oino 
POULTRY   RESTORATIVE 

Pre? eatsslcknett^Ttaottihealtli aai grown 
CaiU UttU, fees In, iocs much-TRY 1T1 

bold by* 
.1. S. KNIGHT, ««ok«idale. 
I'l.N M .V !)i!l(. STORK,       Kemersvlllc. 
L.  S.  Iinisuv. Pomona. 
J.  D.  RARHET A  CO., Jamestown. 
T. J. HUDSON & SOB. SmnmrrNeld H. 1. 

Dealers     write     Cal-tjino  Co.,  Balti- 
more. Md.. for proposition. 

man of the senate 
naval affairs. 

aocracy  should   wage  an   aggres- 
sive  campaign   from  the   very  start 

committee    on   wl,atever chances to importune most 
i insistently.—Elizabeth    Woodbridge, 

  : in the Atlantic. 

I'rire  Judge   Allen's   Appointment.   I .  

Washington, June 21.—The name!   The M.,st Sensible Foot Covering. 
of W. R. Allen, associate justice of j "The most sensible ccve-ing ever 
the North Carolina Supreme court; made for the feet," says Dr Arthur 
was proposed today to President W!!-  R.   Reynolds   in   the   July   ^me-ican 

!T bl *T'T Sin'm0n8 ana °Ver- 5!rpi,r'ine' "is ^e moccasin of the 
man for .he Supreme court vacancy American Indian, worn without a 
caused by the resignation of former stocking. Sandals also are good 
Justice Hughes. , The sneakers of children and tennis 

 sho«  w':»>  PHable  rubber soles  are 
I ntes  Tuo  Ih-eitdnouKhts. , next  best.     The  shoes  generally  on 

Washington, June 21.—President ]th* market for young chil Iren are 
Wilson yesterday urged members of i without heel; there is a level sole 
the senate naval affairs committee ]for the tread and the toes are wide 
to specify at least one and, if possible, but •* is usually xmade of hard un- 
two dreadnoughts in the navy bill.      yielding to leather." 

Will  Receive  Pay for 45 Days. 
Washington,    June    21.—Govern- 

I ment employes  who enlist  with   the 
j national   guard   for  Mexican   border 
I service will receive pay for at leapt! 
1 45  days of their absence,  according i 
| to an opinion by tbe attorney general 
today.    It was said no plan probably 
could be worked out whereby  they 
could receive pav for their full pe- 

j riod of enlistment without a special 
! act of Congress. 

Dr. J. E. WYCHE 
DENTIST 

SECOND FLOOR FI8HER BLDQ. 

Pkoneai    Office. Ms RealSenee SX 

Utah Moose Defy Republicans. 
Salt Lake    City,    June 21.—Utah 

Progressives adopted resolutions de- 
| daring  for  complete  national,  state 
j and local Progresive tickets, and de- 
i daring that the Utah     Progressives 
j "are unalterably oposed to any in- 
! dorsement of the  Republican  candi- 
dates."     A  copy  of  the  resolutions 
was wired to Colonel Roosevelt. 

DR. J.W.TAYLOR 
Fitting Glasses a Specialty. 

■cantlnations Without  "Drops" 

KKLIBF OR NO PAY. 

Office—Fifth Floor Banner Bldg. 

THOMAS C.  HOYLE 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

SALE l.NDKR IH3BI) <<l  TROt 
Default  having t    •..■*•■   ■■ •'•« 

payment   of   Che   bond   w.-jr.-l        - 
deed   of   trust   hereinafter 
1  shall, under tli»- IM '..•■•■ 
taiued  in a  certain ileeil of n 
cuted   by   RufllM   W,   I'lek    . 
tile   unds'r.imii'.l   HH truKtee. 
corded  in the office *•.* IN  r>«i« 
deeds of Qullford county, 
Page 312, offer for wile nt 
tiou .11 the county court ■:'.•• 
the  city  of Rreennlioro,    ". 
county, to the higheM uliMw !JT   •■ 
on • 

Snturdnj,   Jaly   Nth,   ISM, 
at  i-  o'clock  noon, a certk.ii 
parcel of  land   lying .ni    •    - 
county  and  state ai\ ;'■:• <;•!. -'  '••' ' 
township,   and   more   |ii>ril'alarli 
scribed and bounded as r-.ic .- 

Beirlnnintr  at   a   rock.  !!«• :.."■• 
corner of the  lot  uurchuHeH 1    '•••< 
Holaud of J. \\*. I'ayne, ix«-uior«li 
L  Mitchell, on the xoulll ►'•!• '•' 
ket street (formerly Hi!i>i- ■ •• • ••"" ■ 
the plat of the lands of v.. i.. M-   •• 
the   corporate   limits    ,a    i;..:-- ■ 
and running; cast 4 1-- rwU lo*™" 
thence south  HI rods to » reek:,,:' ' 
west 4 1-8 rods to a rock; HH •■■• ' 
to the beginning on wtM '■-■" :i"'' 
street:   being   the   lot   of bi 
and designated in til* • 1 r r - .-i r.    •'. J 
city  of  Greenshoro as No.   »H   '•", 
Market   street.     Said   lol   '.r !     ".,- 
land  was conveyed  to sal'l '-;' ll  .', 
Dick   by  deed  of   W'illiM.i •■*•■''      . 
wife   bearing flate »•:      ■ ,,f. ■ 
18S4, and  recorded in Ihe '■•'"■■ "■ 
register   of  deeds   of  m.M " 
Gullford  in hook B", ai ;..■-■•-•• 

This June 0,  IS1C. .    . 
P.   I'.   HOUHH'lli. .tV-.T^^, 

XOTICK   OF   DISSOI.17KI*. 

state of "Conn ■'•r'"':*'., 
Depurtmi nt   ' 

To All   to  Wham  These .';.■•'- 
Conte—Greeting; ,. •■ 

To   All   to   Whom   Tin—1   i"-"'  ". 
tlon.   by  duly  authenticalf'1 :".'. . 
the proceedings for the ... ■ 
solution thereof by the u:« ' ' '" 
sent of all  tbe stockholder*, 
in   my   oilice,   !hi:t     • •'*     ;- 
lncorpor.iied company. :i •*■  ;■'' 
this state, whose prillii;- '."'■»'' 
tutted  at  No.  IIH No.:: 
the city of QreenfcMoro, ■■' " 
ford,   state   tit   North   •'■ 
Duffy being ;'te iim.it '■•       ... . 
charge   thereof,   upon      •■•/'" 
may be served;. i:as coi ; ;'     . 
requirements of Chap!'r 
IMS,   entitled   "Corporj ' 
nary  to the  issuing '•'  ' 
Of dissolution. 

Nov.-,   therefor-.   I.  J. 
secretary of st:.;.- ol '        '      . 
Carolina,  do   herel.y  '■'' 
said   corporation   did  '•   '   .   - 
of   May,   191C,   file   ii    0 .    ' 
executed and attested   <«■■ 
ine; to the dlKHOliitlon ol  •' 
tion, executed   by nil  '; • 
thereof,   which   raid   ■'   * 
record of the pro •-»■'■. - 
now  on   file  in   u y >•*''' 
vided   by  law. . 

In testimony ■ '"••'■ 
set my hand and .:•:.:.-.  '• 
.-.t Kuleigh, this 24th •   ,;.;' 
1916. 

J. m:'■■■■■      ■'..-' 

OR.  L.  G. C0BL&I 
DENTiST 

Ruonu S46-S48, UeBbO'1 MS* 

Greensboro. 
phone 

trrlglPt BalUlag Greeaahoro. 9. C 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

paono 629. Realdenca Phone ml 
OFFICES 

IM Conrt   Square.    Grecnabore 

■MMCtibe to Tbe Patriot. Bnbwalbe to Tne Patriot. 

FEATHTOD©5 

Icieaa. SMitUT£&SE*t* .<![ 

3 F" ■' «>' K 

■.^L.-^.:.^-....^. K.^*. .:. ■ .-,.  ..■.^-■>;.-..t^J.«^^ 
■*-'-~- <*■■*■ tfa ■tonltfsli < ■■;.. ■'~A^,i.^,^.jfa^..y«.^,A.,,.AJ., .,.1- .,..   ...     ■■, 
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STORES. 

I  OEEI) OF TRUST. 

In I ii   marie     in    :!:e 
IM .-ii!   -■.    ii-'l  l.y '.be 

iiii".iln>!t--l. I 
h'      IM    . •   '■ i-u!c   ■    .1- I 

1  of trust exe-1 
\V.   i'i'-k  and  wife 
(IS        I 1 '1 ! 

!i. .-   M.     !).■   register M I 
i   inty,  in   1 1- -''•• I 

for  - .■ le  ■■<   public  iuc-1 
ity cti do< ■' i ■ I 

■ i ,   ■■ C    ■  ■ -1 
IIKIICKI   bidder for   fcSDf 

July   st!,.   1916. 
 i    ••.. tain  tract or 

eing In     -"[ 
.-• f< resalil,  in Uilnierl 

.    pm-ticularly    ' 
iii.:- d  .■ ■  follow*: 

:,   rock,   the   northeast l 
I  purchased bj   lv--./l 

i i.vm , . secutor ol z-l 
hi   south  side of Mar-1 

lerly Hillnl'Oro road) :|>l 
»ds of '/..  I- Mil   ■' ]\ 
liis     of     Greensboro,! 

i   l -J rods i" -i roo»:l 
. ■;.  to a rock: thencel 

.   rock; thence »or!!!I 
on   said  East  .Marnetl 

lot   of  land  l«no*"l 
i  i.-.a directory »'.'"fl 
ro   as   No.     »U     Ea*l 
A.i.l   loi   or  parcel oil 

yed  to said  Kufus   -^-l 
William   Sloan    •_-,?l 

ol"      ' >c< ember    -"'-I 
|„   the ofllce of '-''I 

o!   wild   county   •» I 
ill   ; ..:-<*   324. 

llfi 
'.Hi. ,Ti:.. Trustee;. 
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HER BEDS 

[CURRENT HISTORY 
[records no   instance 
! of a successful man 
without a BANK AC- 
COUNT. 

4 Per Cent. Interest on Savings 

reensboro Loan & Trust Company 
W. Fry, FreMdent. ■*■ 8- Cox, Vice President. 

r-  E   AJen. Sec- and Tr*M"   w* M- KWenhouP» Asst. Sec.-Treas. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. 

PROMINENT MEN ARE DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS WILL 
CHARGED WITH .MURDER. I      GUARANTEE  EMPLOYES'   PAY. 

SEIGHBORHOOD NEWS 
,;lll.!<»K» COLLEGE. 

•[■ss Mary  Fox. who spent 

BS special work in the Em 

Texas,   came   home 
vwr doin; 

last 

last 

INJUNCTION FILED AGAINST 

SECOND PRIMARY IN WAKE. 

"JL ~ \V. B!aekburn and daugh- 

... jHssMiIure.1. left last Friday for 

,Vo week>" visit with relatives m | 

uart-nsville. Va. 
" 3Irs. A. T. UilllB is visiting rela- 

,- •; '-I Jrientls in southern  Guil- 

3r and Mrs. Xewlin are attending 

Oesttnimer    eonierence    ct    lilue 

Charles Lambetli i3 attending the 

CtfwrsUy summer school at chapel 

Hill. 
Mr'. Usry M. Davis a::<l >Iiss 

!:r.i White left last Monday for 

,\>v Eneland. T ipy i spect to attend 

NVV Kniil.'.n.l V'iiiy Meeting of 

Frfe-rii :<> he ;,''i'1 "' Vasselboro, 

He. June L'6-J«ly 1. 

i'nd«r :h» direction ol Miss Ruth 

C :.V a Jvnior t'hristlHn Endeavor 

¥■ ■■'.-<■■■ .:. - recently iiepii organized 

'..;-.'i Hiss '"larn Mii"r:u-keu as sn- 

p?r:::'ei:'!ci'.i. 

Mr. Ceorse Short, of Suroner. 

sivi" ;•-- Prfclay iiighl at the home 

of 'ir. Uobbs. 

T :•• members of the social com- 

DIBM ct the Vcmiir People's Society 

of I'liristian Endea.-o:- are arranging 

for a "clipping social" to he held on 

''..- i-linrch lawn next Saturday even- 

i'.:-'. beftinnint; at S o'clock. Ice 

rream will be served during the 

evening. Ti:e proceeds to be used 

f T defraying ;iie expenses of a dele- 

nte io the All South Convention to 

felield in Atlanta in July. 

Dr. L. L. Hobbs, Jr., who recently 

r»reiTe*l ,ii= degree in medicine from 

lie I'niversiiv of Pennsylvania, is 

"lending a few days at Guilford. He 

"ill return to Philadelphia about the 

fsi of July to take a position in one 

of 'lie city hospitals for the next 
tin years. 

Ww Pauline    Stuart,     who     has 

•PMI must of the time for the past 

«»'« years in     Philadelphia     taking 

fining as a nurse, is spending her 

■'•■wlon with her parents at this 
piap*. 

Raleigh, June 21.—Feeling that 

he is rightfully entitled to the nomi- 

nation as one of the members of the 

house from Wake county, Mr. Kemp 

B. Johnson, through his attorney, 

Judge J. S. Manning, appeared be- 

fore Judge George \V. Connor, who 

is holding Wake court, and asked 

that the county board of elections of 

Wake county be enjoined and re- 

strained from holding a second pri- 

mary in Wake, that the order of the 

board made on June 15 be revoked 

and that Mr. Johnson be declared one 

of the nominees of the Democratic 

party for the house of representa- 

tives in the next general assembly, 

and that Mr. B. H. Pate also be en- 

joined and restrained from entering 

into a second primary against Mr. 

Johnson. 

Judge Connor will sive a hearing 

on the matter Friday afternoon at 3 

o'clock. 

The complaint goes Into details 

about the primary, results, etc. It 

states that the board of elections met 

on June 5, canvassed the vote, post- 

ed the result of the same at the court 

house door and filed a copy with the 

cleric of the court. That Mr. Pate 

was present in person when the vole 

was canvassed and the result an- 

nounced: that he knew the result 

and that in not demanding a second 

primary within five days thereafter 

he had forfeited his right to demand 

a second primary. 

Pate not having demanded a sec- 

ond primary within the time pre- 

scribed by law, the complaint de- 

clares that the board of elections 

should have declared Mr. Johnson 

the nominee. It is also contended 

that Johnson did receive a majority. 

Huntsville, Ala., June 20.—While 

a special grand jury confined in- 

vestigation here today of the murder 

of Probate Judge Lawier, a warrant 

was issued for the arrest of Chas. M. 

Nails, clerk of the Madison county 

circuit court and for nis close friend, 

B. D. Overt on, Lawler's. unsuccess- 

ful opponent in the recent primary. 

According to county officials neither 

Nails nor Overton could be found. 

Sheriff Phillips asserted he and his 

deputies were making every effort to 

place them under arrest and added 

that he expected other persons to be 

arrested in connection with the case. 

It was announced that the state of 

Alabama had offered a reword of 

J400 for the apprehension of Over- 

ton, that friends of Judge Law ley 

had offered $600, making a total of 

? 1,000 reward. 

Judge Lawier who had been in- 

volved in a warm political fight, dis- 

appeared last Wednesday night and 

on Saturday his body was found 

weighted down in a slough of the 

Tennesse river near here. 

Percy Brooks, proprietor of a fer- 

ry near where the body was found, 

has been arrested and two of his 

employes are held as witnesses. To- 

day county officials produced a shirt 

and trousers bearing what was said 

to be blood-stains. The garments 

were taken before the grand jury. 

Sheriff Phillips said he found them 

at the home of Brooks. 

The grand jury investigation start- 

ed today, went forward rapidly and 

superceded the work of the coroner's 

jury which it was announced had 

been indefinitely adjourned. 

The two companies of state militia 

sent, here Saturday night, county of- 

ficials said, probably will remain 

here until the trial of Broks, time 

for which  has not  been set. 

Officers of the Durham Hosiery 

Mills have issued a proposition to 

make up the difference in salaries of 

any of their employes enlisting for 

Mexican service. This will mean, 'i 

is said, that if- Uncle Sam does not 

pay the employes of the mill who en- 

list as much as they were making at 

their regular work the mill owners 

will pay the difference so that there 

will be no loss of salary in servin • 

their country. 

Officials of the company have post- 

ed notices in all of its plants reading 

as follows: 

"To any employe who at the pres- 

ent time is a member of the state 

guard and who answers the call of 

President Wilson as a member of the 

Durham, Carrboro, Chapel Hill, High 

Point, Goldsboro and Mebane mills, 

the difference in wages between his 

pay as a soldier and his pay as an 

employe of the Durham Hosiery 

Mills will be made good by this cor- 

poration." 

VANCE STATUE UNVEILED 

IN WASHINGTON TODAY. 

(r 

Plans are ready for the unveiling 

of the Vance statue in Statuary Hall 

in the capital at Washington today. 

Mrs. Vance, widow of the late Sera- 

tor Zebulon Baird Vance, is in 

Washington for the ceremonies. Miss 

Dorothy Espey Pillow, great grand- 

daughter of Senator Vance, and a 

granddaughter of David Vance, will 

pull the cord that reveais the hand- 

some bronze monument, which 

stands between the statues of Liv- 

ingston, of New York, and Sherman, 

of Connecticut. 

Sunday 

Low Sheesf or 
The Whole Family 

Our line of spring and summer Footwear for men, 
women and children is now complete. 

The prices, as usual at this store, are moderate. 
Ladies' Slippers starting at $1.50; Men's Oxfords at $2; 
Children's Shoes at all prices. The quality is the best, 
the styles good, but not freaky. Shoes in all leathers 
and all sizes. 

When> in town come to see us. 
REMEMBER—We sell for CASH to everybody, 

and this enables us to sell CHEAPER to all. 

Coble & Mebane, 
THE CASH SHOE STORE 

^\ 

PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW THE 
TNGREDIENT8 OF MEDICINE. 

and 

SMALL HORSES IT IS SAID AKK 

ItEST Foil CAVALRY MOUNTS. 

K-RLIXUTOX.  ROUTE  4. 

at Sprfngv.ood church last 
Stodi 

Rev. O. 

'•-- Georgie and 

ay ncre conducted by 
^. June*, of <;;•. 

•"'-*• J. IO. Michael, of  Driimmon- 
;"*; fsnada,   and    Miss Ruby Mi- 

«■ ••! Klon College, are spending 
?* "<« with M|S3t.< 
"-''''Ii Moore 

ns/r*'J" '"' U'e>P and Cecil Hufr_ 

W ~r"1! ""' *•* end in Greens- 
°°fo on business 

'nil M,.';i';r"and ''i,iui'of wnso". 
ar»vi-i     Bnlnston. of Albemarle, 

Wing Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Ingle. 
e.n",';;"' '"rs- v- "• ('™<>se. of Lib- 

- "..' spending this week visiting 

u«T, ;.'• rUi,° (,rc"s«!- 
•Mtffe     '"    BeU,ah     C""" ,.   ,n»- a month 

Wo»n Barber. 

May Send Wood lo the Border. 

Washington, June 21.—Major 

General Leonard Wood, commanding 

the eastern department, may be sent 

to the border wnen the present force 

there is largely augmented. Secre- 

tary Baker would not discuss this 

possibility when questioned about it. 

It is understood that the detail of 

General Woo>. .o the border is under 

consideration. 

This would not moan '.hat General 

Punston, commanding t'.ie southern 

department, would be disturbed in 

that capacity. General Wood is the 

ranking major general of the army. 

with 
is 

ier   sister, 

k I- Jones and chil- *"' :'"'l Mrs. c . 
•*" 1:1,1 MI     -."   ' 

liriiv,. S!,,de  ln*<te, of  Bur- 
1  ;,:7!"';l! Sun^a>' with  Mrs.  Al- 

"«3?    ;.     .  , I'-lSlC :i"S    ret'irntd 

'    -.,. 

»?... 

• '-i fol'ege. 
""en; Saturt ay in 

'"la 

"ten. 

'"CWiiag. 

;;"  Wlgga of Lynchburg, 

'-:   lonse .after spend- 

'" '   *'»•> Mrs. Cecil Huff- 

Merit (irows Like Fat. 

In the July American Magazine is 

the story of a Dutch army officer 

who appeared in public with his 

hraast covered with medal. 

" 'Where did you get all those 

medals?' a friend asked him. 'Did 

you win some big battle?' 

"The officer pointed to the biggest, 

brightest, medal of all. 

" 'Dot's de first one,' he said. 'I 

got dot by mistake. Cnd I got all 

tie oder ones because I had dot 

one.' " 

Increased Pay Urged for Guardsmen. 

Durham, June 21.—S. C. Brawley, 

a local attorney and close adviser of 

Major Charles Stedman, congress- 

ma T from this district, wired Major 

Stedman advocating increased pay 

for national guardsmen. 

Mr. Brawley urged in his message 

that Congresman Stedman introduce 

a bill raising the pay of soldiers. 

The return of the Arab stallion 

Kingfisher from Mexico. looking 

about as well as when he wont out 

in pursuit of Pancho Villa, has re- 

vived the old controversy among 

army officers and horsemen of the 

border relative to the merits of big 

horses and little ones for campaign- 

ing in the cactus "belt. Kingfisher. 

says The New York Herald, is the 

four year old colt that Colonel Spen- 

cer Bordon. of Fall River, Mass.. pre- 

sented to Major Frank Thompson, of j 

the Twelfth cavalry, about a year 

ago. with a view to testing the suit- 

ability of the Arab horse for army 

work and that Major Tomphins rode 

all through 1 he loiiit. hard chase aft- 

er Villa. Ills Halcyon, won the en- 

durance ride promoted by the Mor- 

gan Horse Club from Fort Ethan Al- 

len to White River Junction, Vt.. a 

few years ago. She is now doing 

service as a saddle hors» in Central 

park. Both mare and colt are under 

1 5 hands high,  . 

Writing from Douglas, Ariz., on 

Memorial Day, to Major C. A. Ben- 

ton, of New York, .Major J. G. Har- 

bord, of the first cavalry, says con- 

erning the performance of Kingfish- 

er: i 

"I think you will be interested in 

the enclosed clipping from the Doug- 

las evening paper. What he says 

about the big horses playing out and 

Major Tompkins' Arab coming 

through so well is substantiated by 

Major J. A. Ryan, thirteenth cavalry", 

who has told us the same thing, and 

says Tompkins' Arab came through 

looking about as well as when lie 

went in, and that he is the only horse 

in  the command  that did." 

The clipping is from the Douglas 

Daily International, of May 29. and 

is iieaded, "Big Horses Worthless." 

It says: 

"The cavalry horses were a mis- 

take. It was proved conclusively 

that the large, high-bred horses so 

zealously advocated by Colonel Al- 

len and other army officers are next 

to worthless on a real march. 

Without baled hay and oats three 

times a day they sicken an. 

invalids. They walk or trot. w*ui 

their heads turned to the sky, step- 

ping on every stone in the road that 

could be stumbled over. Turn them 

out fn some nice grass and they 

won't eat it, but will hunt around 

for a hay chute. But you can't car- 

ry baled hay on that kind of a trip. 

They are not accustotieu to hobbling 

and will break their necks if hobbles 

are placed on them. Give them a 

chance to walk over the edge of a 

precipice and they will do it. Major 

Tompkins went into Mexico on an 

Arab stud. He proved to be the fin- 

est animal I ever saw for such work; 

tougher, stronger, more spirited 

than the native pony. He was the 

snappiest horse in the camp, but ate 

less and drank less thar anv other." 

Services    jit    Buffalo 

Midway. 

Services will be held at Buffalo 

and Midway Presbyterian churches 

Sunday as follows:, Sunday school 

at Buffalo at 10 o'ciock A. M. Chil- 

dren's day exercises will be held at 

11 instead of the preaching services. 

It is earnestly desired that the pa- 

rents and friends come out and en- 

courage the children and their 

teachers by their presence. A col- 

lection will be taken for the Barium 

Springs orphanage. Sunday scluol 

at Midway at 2.80 P. M. and preach- 

ing at :!.30 by the pastor. Rev. E. 

Frank Lee. Young people's meeting 

at * o'clock in the evening. The 

public is cordially invited to all these 

services. 

tooted many pigs, siieep and cows 

and saved many acres of corn, cot- 

ton and wheat. ' But it is a curious 

tl-.lng that a farmer shall know when 

he is poisoning his pigs cr killing his 

cotton but shall not. know when he is 

pouring poison down his baby's 

throat or down his own throat, as 

for that matter. There's not an en- 

forceo law in the United States to- 

day that will give the public the 

Knowledge of what is in the reme- 

dies that arr- sold for self medication. 

What is stranger still, every attempt 

that has been made to pass or en- 

force such a law has met with over- 

whelming opposition. Even a cave 

man would know that something is 

wrong with such a state of affairs." 

"To abolish secrecy in medicine." 

says the state board of health, "is 

one of the things we are coming to. 

Live stock and growing plants in 

several states have already been giv- 

en that protection, but live men and 

women and growing children are >et 

to no considered. The laws of Ne- 

>.aska, South Dakota ana Oregon, 

lor instance, require that every rem- 

edy sold for' the treatment of dive 

stock shall have on its label the name 

of each active ingredient contained 

in it, and even North Carolina pro- 

tects her plants. 

"Years ago she decided that it 

was unsafe for farmers to use fer- 

tilizers, which are medcines and Notice. 

foods for plants, when they didn't All persons running Automobiles 

know whether they were poisoning j for hire are required to pay a state 

their plants or helping them. So aland county License of $10.lo. wheth- 

law was passed requiring the manu-jer they run inside or outside of 

faeturer to put the contents of the towns and cities. Those operating 

fertilizer on the sack that the farm- J Automobiles in this way should get 

er might know whether he was kill-j their License and number plate "Fo* 

ing or curing. 

•Both   of  these 

sa>s   the  board. 

are   good   laws," 

'They   have   pro- 

Hire" in advance.      Those    rv.nnir. 

without license will be indicted. 

D. B. STAFFORD, Sheriff. 
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Don't Make the Mistake 
I Of buying a Mowing Machine or Hay Rake before you 
X see the Walter A. Wood line sold by Us. If we can not 
I show you the BEST for the least money—show you the ma- 
| chines easiest to operate—cheapest to keep in repair— 
I most satisfactory to use—then we are the worst fooled 
I folks in this place. It will pay you to investigate our 

claims. 

Buy the Mower 
with Genuiiae «n 

: 
: 
% 
t 
x 
X 
X 

1   I! 
:'.cr. 

Uniform tilt, ficat- 
13 frame, and other 

exclusive features 
that make easierwerk 
andgivehetterresults' 

"S3 

m* 
She  Admiral 

"The 
«e:-a 

In );, '"ton. 

Pvatfa 
"re,.    N'     , 

*»»br«Ha.» tb0B8ht   to   bring 

«roke up the prepared- 
<h'!n'i it?" 

Pension Bill Passed. 

Washington, June 20.—The house 

today pased the Ashbrook pension 

bill which will automatically in- 

crease the pensions of Civil war 

widows when they reach the age of 

seventy to $20 per month. Many 

pensioners in North Carolina will 

I benefit from this bill. 

The WALTER A. WOOD 

Admiral Mower 
never forces you to "hang up" in thick grass—every 
bit of power in the team is exerted on the cutter-bar. 
Side draft is reduced to a minimum because the guards 
are shaped right and a balancing spring device carries 

cutter-bar's   weight   on 
main axle. 

We «re anxious to prove 

every claim by any test you 

suggest. We like to answer 

questions. 

THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE 

*    CHEAPEST 

The Cinol Admiral 

Democrats to Raise Fund. 

New York, June 21.—A campaign 

fund of $1,700,000 will be raised by 

the Democratic party by popular sub- 

scription, according to the ami ounce- 

made here yesterday by W. W. 

Marsh, of Iowa, treasurer of the 

Democratic national committee. 

If you 
logues. 

i i 
X 

can not come to see us, let us mail you cata-  ♦ 
♦ 

Hardware & Implement Co. | 
Phone 

tRj ♦'.>•-. ?*»*9**««*#*W*«»0**»***** 
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WASHINGTON'S EXAMPLE 
IS FOLLOWED BV WILSON. 

When George Washington was 
jresideut the condition of the world 
TO strikingly similar to what it is 
flow. All Europe was a baltlofelc!. 
Then the leading antagonfrts wtrc 
England and France. Tile sympa- 
thies of Americans were passionately 
■HI listed on one side or the other. 
There were warm friends of Eng- 
land mainly on account of t;.c ex- 
Mer.es of the French revolution. Tut, 
an '-he other hand, it was not many 
gears aince we had hed a Ion,' war 
with England, and feelings engender- 
*d by that war had not subside"!. 
We had been saved from defeat by 
Frame, and gratitude to our recent 
illy was a powerful factor. 

The reign of terror aliena'ed some 
iuierii.an friends cf Franco, but a 
StrjTi' proportion of then: «rtre unaf- 
(ected. One of them made merry 
aver the execution cf Louis XVI and 
observed facetiously that '"Louis 
Capet had lost liis caput." At a pub- 
lic dinner in this city the principal 
decoraticn consisted of a frightful 
picture of Marie Antoinette behead- 
ed. There still stands between Chea- 
ter and Wilmington what was then a 
tavern, whose proprietor manifested 
his sympathy with the Reds hyadost- 
ws; as his sign a crude painting of 
she queen decapitated, with all the 
terrors that red paint could supply. 

Citizen Genet was the French en- 
~«oy. and finding the administration 
•old to his cause, he appealed to the 
;nff:ated public sentiment. Wash- 
ington at once demanded his reeal'. 
The French government yielded iind 
appointed another representative. 
iut Genet was too prudent to go back 
to his own country: he remained 
iet.'. Washington was furiously de- 
nounced for this aclion. 

Every form of abuse was heaped 
ipcu the Father of his Country be- 
.-ai'sc he was for America rirst. and 
refused to be dragged into the Euro- 
pean war. He was called an aristo- 
crat, a tool of Great Brit tin. and was 
accused of lacking patriotism. The 
Intemperate friends of France de- 
-joitnced him exactly as the intem- 
perate friends of Germany inv.i been 
attacking his latest successor. One 
party was demanding aa alliance 
with Great Britain. The other party 
•-•a? shouting that America was ren- 
dered infamous by its failure to go 
to fhe assistance of its cid allv. 

BALAAM THE SON OF BEOR, 

Balaam was a redoubtable prophet 
whose countenance when in wrath 
would curdle milk, whose big stick 
was capable of making the soil of 
Palestine shake, and whose mighty 
voice reverberated around Carmel 
and Gerizim as though it were thun- 
der. He did an extensive business 
In cursing enemies and enjoyed— 
greatly—the reputation of uttering 
more awful maledictions than any 
other man in the prophet profession. 

He was sent for on one occasion to 
paralyze the enemies of his clients 
with his most terrific and blasting 
curse. They were assembled in Chi- 
cago in an effort to intimidate the 
enemy and cause his retreat by such 
puny objurgations as they were cap- 
able of. by terrifying contortions of 
their countenances, and by threats 
of what Balaam the, son of Beor 
would do to them if they did not 
take heed. 

The foes did not scare. They went 
ahead with the plans to capture the 
country without the slightest regard 
to the verbal thunderbolts that 
might be launched at them In fact, 
they made the particular nomination 
that they had been especially warn- 
ed not to make lest Balaam should 
come and shrivel them with his ora- 
tories:! outbursts. They actually de- 
fied him. Then the clients sent in 
'haste for Balaam to come and de- 
stroy the enemies, and the message 
he returned was that he was not pre- 
pared to do it at this time. No might 
feel like doing it later; a good deal 
would depend upon the results he 
was likely to incur it he practiced his 
rrts or. the foe. If they wished to 
remain in Chicago until he made up 
his mind what it was likely to cost 
him to do the cursing act, he should 
be happy to have them stay and 
make themselves at home. If this 
didn't suit them they had better call 
eff the maledictory engagement. He 
was glad they were in an heroic 
mood: none others had any right to 
expect anything from him. Eut at 
tiie present time he was not In an 
heroic mood himself. 

He added that at the time he made 
the engagement to go to Chicago and 
curse the enemy he had reason to be- 
lieve—George Perkins told him so— 
that the enemy would not wait to be 
cursed, but would flee before his 

ji'ace, or  would  make obeisance  be- 

WIT AND HUMOR. 

During a recent examination of en- 
listed men in Uncle Sam's navy, this 
question was asked: 

"Name the principal part of a 
sentence." 

The answer was: "Solitary con- 
finement and breau and water." 

A gentleman remarked to a wom- 
an sitting next to him at a dinner on 
the usefulness of wars in one direc- 
tion—the disseminated knowledge 
of geography. He confessed that he 
himself was deplorably ignorant of 
the Philippine Islands until the 
Spanish-American war broke out. 
The lady's face was a picture of hor- 
ror. "Why," said she. "do you 
mean to say you have never read St. 
Paul's Epistle to the Philippians?" 

Among the children of the Sunday 
school class there was one small ne- 
gro girl, who looked on. with inter- 
est as the others told of special bless- 
ings that had come to them since the 
previous Christmas. 

"Now, Angelina," smiled the teach- 
er   on   the   colored   child.     "Tell   us 
what blessing you  have found since   low  who isn't very 
last Christmas." 

"I'se mighty thankful 'caze mah 
face is black," was her surprising re- 
ply. "I don't have to wash it but 
wonct a week!" 

PITHY PARAGRAPHS. 

A little boy went to Sunday school 
for the first time.    His mother gave 

Life is never a burden to a woman 
so long as she carries her age well. • 

Let your light shine before men, 
but it isn't necessary to have a red 
nose. 

It's a wise man who knows wheth- 
er the world is laughing with him or 
at him. 

Of two evils choose the least. Any 
man would swap a heartache for a 
toothache. 

To preserve a healthy state of 
mind, Keep your heart warm and 
your head cool. 

In standing up for yourself it isn't 
absolutely necessary to tread on 
other people's toes. 

Before a man is treated as one of 
the family he wants to know some- 
thing about the farr'.ly. 

Knaves and fools are generally 
people who haven't sense enough to 
keep from being found out. 

Most of us seem to think other 
people's burdens would be a cinch, if 
that was all we had to bear. 

The one time when the world 
takes a man at his own valuation is 
when he admits he is a failure. 

You never can tell. Many a fel- 
strong carries 

around a big opinion of himself. 
The Pullman porter with his brush 

seems to be thoroughly imbued with 
the idea that man is made of dust. 

No, Maude, dear; there is no rea- 
son why the man who builds castles 
in the air should add wings to them. 

The school of experience gives    a 

Should Fire Men Who Drink. 

Kansas City, Mo., June 20.—"It is 
the duty of a railroad to the public 
it serves to protect its passengers by 
discharging men who use'intoxi- 
cants," Judge A. Van Valkenburgh 
declared from the bench of the I'nit- 
eu States District court here in ex- 
plaining to a jury hearing a suit lor 
$35,000, brought by 
employe against the 

SCHOOL  BOND  ELKcr^ 

Bessemer   ..,„■,,.,,    , 
™l"H,l 

Special   Ta:; 
trict. 

A petition  having i,e,.. . 
the   board   of     countv 
■Jr»5*J 'y one-fourth of t'h, 
of the Bessemer 8|>ecUi   . 

6b. 

Will 

*45 District asking th•'!  ,„"M,   Til*   Soi 
to  ascertain   the«? *,,e<*> £1*8 
Within the said spec:,. •• ..,i'"   wSS 

,    t'ict. wnether   bonus    :. \... x'     : 3S 
a   discharged   '"-n thousand dol!u.-3 (Sla. ■:^ 

■      | issued and R.ld and a V,' "."' »!      "f 

Caicago,    iml-,to p.;y the Interest W1' «l-iuj 

waukee and St. Paul railroad. ! %£&£% M2J&%, V} ' - 
The 

been 
ice of 
when, it was charged, he was found j b^ato?1* 
to be using intoxicants. 

Not only drunkenness, but the 
of   liquor,   is  sufficient   grounds 
discharging  an  employe  in  any 
of   work   if  the   employer  sees   .... 
Judge  Van     Valkenburgh     declared, j registrar, and" <j. V' 
and in the case of railroads it ceases! »!,, fsCSTi ,*re,   aPI>«! for   the   said   election 

in  accordnnc  with to  be  merely  a  principle  of  sound 
business and 
avert danger.    A verdict was found 
for the defendant. 

1 those favoring tw  '.'..' 
becomes a necessity  to | the said bonds 

upon   what 

tfo gratitude- to France could ' 

| fore   him   and   ask   him 

n yielded to neither • "L 
l"°y COU,<I sec,,re »<» blessing. 

Instead of doing this, they had de- 
fied him; they had done the one thing 
mos: obnoxious to him; they bad re- 
fused to split the difference by taking 
Lodge; their temper was such that it 
was evidently of no use to curse 
them.    Therefore,    conditions    had 

siov • Uiiu to overlook the horrors of 
'he Revolution. Nn reminiscence of 
enmity could move him to involve his 
•oxitiy in war against England. No 

foreign considerations whatever 
siuld move him from his conviction 
thar the interests of his country de-'chanKea' a" bets "ere on. and the 

even     de- curses could  not  be delivered. 
j     This is the true story 

mended  neutrality,  and 

mantled peace, although both belli-1 ""* 'S lne true Btory cf tI,e rea- 
Seraus: were offering us the greatest' f^ aara tlle son of Beor refused 
BTovocartons to war. It0 <urse the enemy, and    the    com- 

R was under the influence of these' mander"in-chle£ ol th* ermy of the 
aondrtfons that he composed bis f»™»-   "°r<' at  Arm*Se«idcn  threw up  his 

him a nickel to put in the collection [ man a good education,  but it isn't 
box.     When   he  returned,  he  had  a ' every fellow who can stand the haz- 
sack of candy. 

"Where did you get the candy?" 
asked his mother. 

"From the stand around the cor- 
ner." 

"But what did you buy it with?" 
"With the nicked you gave me." 
"But that was for Sunday school!" 

. . and r 
Tided  for shall vote a   i 

| Shall  he  written <r i  
| "For .School Bonds," in 
I .shall   vote  a  ha Hot  .•• 
I written  or printed the 

Bonds. ** 
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•Well," replied the boy, "I didn't   portuniUes. 
need it.    The minister met me at the !   
door and got me in free." 

ing. 

Don't worry about what the world 
thinks of you.    The world  has sev- 
eral _..lions of other peopie to think 

I about. 
The   man   who  doesn't  know   his 

| own  mind  naturally  isn't on  speak- 
ing  acquaintance  with   his  own  op- 

TYPEWRITER 
not   only  runs   lighter   but it   rune 
longer, as it's many operators testify. I 
A trial convinces. 

Vi'e have seme good secondhand 
Underwoods at prices that will inter- 
est you. 

BARKER BROS. 
GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Telephone 88.        Opposite Bijou. 

J. U farther ordered r   • ■. 
traticn took-: for <\i:l .-.  .: ,r'-i«. 
open   from  Tin:: -.'.-•     :' '.'<■• 
Saturday.  .lulc  1.   i; •.; '•'•*, It 

By  order of 
Commissioners 
June,   1910. 

the 
t :■.;.-, th< 

| Chairman 
■loners. 

Eoa: d 

(.BEAT ACHIEVEMENTS 
OF FATHER AMI SOX. 

Five year old  Willie often  played 
with a neighbor boy. John. One in the July American Magazine 
rainy day the two were just starting is an account of the remarkable 
across the clean kitchen floor at Wil-'achievements of John riavs Ham- 
lie s home when the latter's mother. ' lllond and John Hays Hammond, Jr., 
noting their mudddy shoes, headed who has just soiu the patents for his 
them off and sent them out to play,land controlled torpedo to the United I 
on the porch. There the following states government, 
conversation took place: |     -These  two  n.eh    are     engineers.! 

•My mother don't care how much   The father started out    in life    with 
[run  over  the  kitchen   floor."  said   five  hundred dollars, a'bride. and a 
°'ui' j desire to„go down into the depths of! 
There  was  a  long  interval  of  si- ' the earth  in    search    of    gold    and ' 

ence.    Then Willie said:     "I wish I' precious stones.    In    due    time    he 
had a nice dirty mother like you've- 

$. Glenn Brown 
Attorney-at-Law 

•10 BANNER BUILDING, 

ELMER E. LULL,   M. D. C. 
VKTEnr.VAin    SURGEON j 

»t  Coble  &  Starr's  Stables, 533  Soutt j 

Sim Street, Greensboro. N. C. 
itfire Phone 678, Residence r-hone 1*05 
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l- w. I'IMIKI; B. I.. FE.MTRESS 

COOKE & FENTRESS 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

ceb address, urging his countrymen 
MI    all the weight of his great char- 
*wr and his inestimable services not 
o Be. mm by passionate interests for 
>m- nation rather than another, but 

".: KCMMwr that American interests 
demanded neutrality and demanded 
•,'<•■-.•'•.     Ho  and  several 
»«!> 
■pet 

ntitei 

commission rather than go into a 
fight. "I am out of politics." he said. 
which.was obviously true. "I haven't 
a darn thing to say for publication." 
« will be remembered that that emi- 

got!" 

The late George M. Stearns, of 
C'hicopee. Mass., spoke once at the 
dinner of the New England Club of 
New^Vork. Previous speakers had 
remarked concerning the different 
varieties of weather this section 
could produce. During his speech 
Mr. Stearns said. "I note what you 
say about our remarkable New Eng- 
land weather, but, gentlemen, let me 
tell you that any man who lives here 
in the first twenty years of his life 
builds  up such  a  vigorous constitu- 

oi his 

nent casuist, Mark Twain, said that U°" "'at if ,,e then contrac's a fa- 
tal disease he can live twenty years 
longer on the by-laws." 

suc- 
i-*.:are had the patience to pro- 
-.ujericau interests by diplomacy 

a man who said "darn" when he 
meant "damn" was a moral coward. 
—Philadelphia Record. 

.'jii'i 

'V'.'odro.' 
'Mr. ushout  in 
■vasutogtoa. 

var. 

Wilson     has       acted 
e  spirit  of  George 

and under the influence 
'«" >v>'l address, and in har- 

«uh i,iB policies of hi 
■ • who refrained 
"hen there was provocation, 

«M-,.( ttute scared, the right, of the 
»u ■"■! b>" peaceful 
-■'■' i *  Record. 

nn.: 

*yer; 

prede- 
from     war 

leans.—Phila- 

ic:. 

*. 

>>-y   \t leWcasi Magazine i? 
?n»itl«l  "Can  Vo;: Brink 

■'■■■    Job?"    |y    lJr.    Envjn 

'■ • says; 
:      »i«tlic.il     :M:   rtors.oj 

■ " msaraj .•   cwijijaics 

• ■• '■:■ i '.•:,-;   , , ,..   j,; 

di e 

•:.'•-. 
■•identi 

II! 

■ •:     . ,• in. 

dri 

OCX , .:;.. ,,; 

'"; quarries, 
'•■uings, ::;.;i 

Eitlirulous Attcnipts at Suicide. 
N. li. Ellison, an Asheville negro, 

made two ineffectual attempts at 
suicide by drowning recently, giving 
as bik reason, in a note left to Ellen 
Garrott, his sweetheart, that he 
could not bear to live without her 
love. The negro's attempts at sui- 
cide- bordered strongly on the com- 
edy ::i.1? of life. According to the 
police, he lef! directions in the note 
to his s-eatiieart tolling har just 

here to find she body. He then 
tVi a ,-..:■ to his wrist and plunged 
inu. ;; e French ilrcad river. 

■'" iter was shallow and after 
'»' ;": M couid not drown there. 
'-■ "-' -■ read his !::hle a little 
:,'_ ' ■ '■ ' -;,i taken the Bible 

it on the i;3!i!;. 
•v:-y to the lake in 
Bi c i.e aaaia '■ ok 

■•> '■•<■ the i;i::.| 
; almost su.~-t-essl .1 

• n ::-^ i;:s head stticn •■; 
'■-- bottom of the lake, 

-ill A. w. Dnckett, park 
could do to extract him. 
• •■:; lodged in jiai ^:-...i ai,. 

I'.;--   cheerful   later   in   the 

.   . ., !■•: 

•• ii'« 
i'.ir- .   . . 

.•• :-\\. i e ' 

ml  it v. 
:.V •    .'. ■•' 

: •   :a • : 

'•• ■■■'•>'.■•: per cent 

■■'(•-' widespread 
'"t'T.fJ-B 

« (car Skin Comes From Win.in. 

ii is foolish to think you can gain 
r- good clear complexion by the use 

';:~e t-f alcoholic;0f f,tcc P'^'Oer. Get at the root of 
nasbeen conservatively c:-'ti)e lrouWe a»u thoroughly cleanse 

■ i 4VM causing the loss of tw*n-,th* s'stenl wil" a treatment of Dr 

^'■J.tnyT ?  ihe ' ■■-^:   ■■: Ki!,:"'s New Life Pills-    Gentle and 

?«»*-<w?£a£ SST at :'b°(" re;:w the ,iver by tl,eir action on 
'os.s unc to deficiency 
-/r:.-j,.-, ,„ nani „u 

&W«   tuflv 
iOirvr,  - «W-M»H   DtUlOB j «'"• adV. 

^It 
learly;  the ,he ^weis.    Good for young, adults 

(or diminahel an<1 aged-   Go after a clear complex- 
lumbers is there- i!"'-  todav-     25  cents  at  your  drug- 

'iVlcr!.- aD    °ne-!,a!f W,i,n" gi'-U 

I 

-'Xsrriage is a tie   but it i.     ,.,      ' i     7°*** *" always  hit  wl«t 
tgwsrtted. l lS Se,dom ,she a,ms at' but « «ny rate she can ■oastts-tled. 

i always throw dust in a man's eyes. 

Woultl  »e  Kvpcnsive Trip. 
In the July    American    .Magazine 

John Brashenr says: 

"If you could ride from t!ie earth 
to Alpha Centaur!, on a train going 
at the rate of a mile a minute, vou 
would roach, your destination in for- 
tj-eight million years. At tho r.-te 
sound travels, if a song were to be 
sung on Alpha (entauri it would be 
three million eight hundred thou- 
sand years i.efore we could hear it 
ih.is "•"•"Aw of our i3 thirty-five 
nUicn miles away. ,\ spider's 

thread from a cocoon reaching to it 
would weigh five hundred tons 

"Our earth  in   its  revolutions  on 
«s own axis anr, it!l tl.jp nround ^ 

sun and outward into space makes a 
Journey of nine hundred a;id eighty- 

yeir; but the 
varies- there is never 

a jar or tremor, and we are 
aaain on tlie hundredth of 
•"■ yon know ii would 
one- billion five hundred 
lars it I had had to 
far al the rate ot two 
daricg my journey of 
ycar«." 

■'our  million   miles a 
o:ci clock never 

se?o«.ci 
have cost me 

million doi- 
pay my way so 

cents a mile 
seventy-five 

To  ride  from  the earth   to  Alpha 
v-entauri  would cost 
billion dcliars. 

seven  hundred 

Ail 
Notice. 

persons running Automobiles 
for hire are required to pay a state 
~ County License of $10.15, 
whether they run inside or outside 
oi towns and cities. Those operat- 
ing Automobiles in this way .should 
get their License and number plate 
For Hire" in advance. Those run- 

ning without license will be indicted. 
D. B. STAFFORD, Sheriff/ 

The pessimist may not be a 
s!cisht-of-hand artist, but he can al- 
ways transform a mascot Into a hoo- 
doo. 

came to the surface as a millionaire 
and an engineer with a world-wide 
reputation. 

"Tne son began with a good edu- 
cation and a dream that lie could 
stand on shore and by use of wire- 
lesf 'waves,' propel and guide tre- 
mendous torpedoes so that they 
would sink the battleships of any 
fie-t that might attack tills country 
Today he is about to collect three 
quarters of a million dollars from 
the United States government for the 
purchase of his one hundred and 
thirty secret patents embodying all 
the details of the Hammond system 
of wireless torpedo control for coast 
defense. 

"They  are  the   hammering   Ham- 
monds.    Their careers .how striking- 
ly that, no matter how brainy a man 
may be, the keep-at-it schedule is the 
only sure path to success.    The fath- 
er's first fee was for examining and 
reporting on the prospects of a mine 
in Colorado.    He found it worthless. ! 

Other   and   older   mini-.ig   engineers I 
told him he was    wrong.       But    he I 
stuck   to   his   position,—and   proved 
it! 

"Officers of the United Slates Ar- 
my laughed at the,son's declaration 
that he could propel and guide torpe- 
does by wireless. T.he boy was only 
twoiiiy-tiirce—and they had been j 
hunting tor such a projectile since 
ISSe, and had not found it. Three 
vears later he put some of those orfi- 
cers aboard one of his surface tor- 
pedoes and sent them five niles out 
to sea. guiding and propelling the 
craft from shore exactly as tho offi- 
«ers signaled to him." 

Offices 201-202 Fisher Building 

Greensboro, N. C. 

K)LEY KIDNEY PILLS 

fiot give your 
boyanajrirlan 

opportunity to 
make thoi Thome 
ttudy mm 3a\ 
dbcBrtl    Give 
them the same 

chances to win pro- 
motion and succs 
as the lad having the I 
advantage ol 

WEBSTER 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 
Dictionary in his home. This new 
creation answers with final author- 
ity all kinds of puzzling questions 
in history, geography, biography, 
spoiling, pronunciation, sports, aru, 
and sciences. 
400.900 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Paja. 
Over 6000 Illustrations. Colored Plato. 

The on! 7 dictionary with taa Dlvldtj ?..- • 
The type matter is equivalent to toil 

of a 15-volumo encyclopedia. 
More Scholarly, Accurate. Convenient, 
and Authoritative than any other tcg- 

lish Dictionary. 
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AND 

INDIA-   I 
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EDITIONS. 1 

WRITE tor 1 
specimen pas i, I 

illustrations, et<\   I 
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paper. 
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Mul.vrrli.f   to   Ttie  I'm r,ut. 

The  Greensboro Patriot    One Year    ) % 
national Year Book and Encyclopedia 
In-Weekly Constitution. One Year    I FOR 
Southern Farming (Weekly), One Year ALL 

FOLK 

A History of the World's 
Happenings During 1915 

5 
1 

National 
YEAR BOOK. 
and Encyclopedia 

MM: 

Xo   < 'MIH plain I . 

Diner—"For a spring chicken this 
is pretty tough." 

Walter—"Well, sir. you know 
we've had a pretty tough spring." 

Were They '.Justified? 

Isabel—"A dog in Chicago bit five 
people." 

Shorty—"Was the dog mad?" 
Isabel—"No;   but  the  five  people 

were." 

A Patriot. 

"What have    you    ever    done to I 
show your patriotism?" 

"Well, I always shoot off $2 or $3 | 
worth  of  fireworks  every  Fourth of 
July." 

that 

'    ,-' 

Hopeful. 
Collctor-—"Did   you   look  at 

little bill I left yesterday, sir?". 
House      Member—"Yea;    It   has 

'passed the first reading." 

J.a,..L.-.J-Jtf.:.'ttifa.^.   Xfc^!^oJ'*la-v^LiAfciAa,A-    .  ■ '.—J*.*~'.iH. -~J*:»l.Jl.VU.-..*a-V±r.!.A. 

V^OL' need this r.fnr Nation* 
*      Book.   Almanac   Q! i 

pedia for 1916—jour fasall; 
 nrrilniil)      ought     to    l.a\i 
order your cop> today. It" ' 
full of Interesting (sou uid 
information. 

'The besl book ol l-e kind 
kbe borne ever pubiisiim' 

An   oliLouiato   Qi4t..<i<" 
. Kood  things  to  be  tuJi. i '•■.'■ 

J< i:>.'!? covers la not passion   r..  •:; ■ - 
t^ fflBg but  here   is  a   brio!   ■..-.■*■  '■ 
^S MSSSBUi will give an idea of «.iiv v-.«" r 

of .suiije.tts treated: 
luaportuut   aOveulo of   l!'i.>- 

an avbOUtiC of tli'.- glea: ■ 
with   chroDology,   ^ < 
witn  Oeuitai.y  una o.- 

.    _ aj^a^a^B^B^Ba^B^am °' lnter€&t- ^ 
N<        ^d Bfti-MEH Alnaaosc 

holidays, ready »«*«:«*.-« -• 
      for i»u yeuis, etc 

■^ B 9or ^»    BfMlBlB *rtlclea and <,taii>ti<-> •■" " •' 
^ ^TO^wfe^P^>^^.^g^sBsBaaaTBSSwy»ssw '-'   Suoiecta   ..     tu«j   l-".-   ■•■ 
V^nl     EfiS 39sa    MlUnn Industrial :.,   \T^ILL astta-jijayMast: isui-—J r—'W.J {or  sja,ti0iisl   L>«le.i •-.   - 

Tribunal,  the  Li.. ' •  ~  • 
and   Navy,  the  ..:..... • 
merce   of   the   L'u;1'-0-  '"' 
bcouts    of    Ar:i« :■-• 
Girls, I-:eciamaL,uii •**': • 

Federal  l.u...  IU  wh.cn 
ly   Interested,  such aa Pure  Food,  Interstate Commerce,   lncuin. 
Bankruptcy, Banking *-nd Currency, Copyright i^aws, etc. 

^•ule l.a»M, such as Woman Suffrage, ilarrlage and Divorce, C.U 
-.iior^iujr Iteeords. giving lecorda in aviation, autoinubiic speed r«* '•' • 

horse   racing,   Olympic  games,   etc. 
'.uioriuaiion   and  Stallatlca on  Agrlcuituie.   Manufactuilng   H.0  -*•--•—= 

tries, Political Parties and many* other vital things. .... 
Ueacriptive Artlelea of  each state  in the  union, Heating of pny».ca. 

industries, government, etc., climate and history. ... .., 
This new book is the biggest we have ever offered our reao't-     • ■■• 

'.16  pages,   thousands   of  different   subjects  are  covered,  and  e.et, ".'••- 
up to the minute—it answers every question. 

Get ■ Co-ay for Voarself—Doa't Borrow Your .Xels''1'"-"'-- 
xOIITHFR\   FABUIMC Published   In   Atlanta  every   week,  i*  '« '-  •' juniiLnn   rnnnIll's one of tne bcs[ falm journapj ,n the -   •..     >- 
a circulation of over 75.000. being widely circulated from Virginia '-' • 
treats on every topic of interest to the farmer and the farmer's wi»". 
authority on southern farming and meets the problems of tne ■uuii.e.n 

TRI-WEEKLY  CONSTITUTIUN VS2 SEX. "uUV.etstB':: 

newspaper  in  the  country,  and,   besides   the   news,   carries  mail;.   ■•■-. 
°^ llit-,e1est to aI1 the family.    Its continued stories, humor and ed.t " 
the highest order—making It "The standard newspaper of the touts      * 

"■we   have   arranged   special   clubbing   rates  which   enao.o   un 
above remarkable   offer  for cash  subscriptions.     Copy  of  the   "'—'•*.... 
Encyclopedia.   Southern   Farming and  Tri-Weekly  Constitution cut.  t 
this office,    call at once, renew your subscription and tak= advents*' - 
remarkable offer. 

Send orders and remittances to 

THE GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
■■    GREENSBORO, N. C. 
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triflin*, wins- i,!..iva!is ii lazr. 
. ,.-...■  ■■;■■ dial's all I"VC «ot to 

^','.',%•• re-siHtisOcil Tom Weston 
l reckon I ought 

"C £>« I>rov«Hl it." 
,0 *,:.,'if  vs  going   to   sell   those 
,^;;;r' ,.,,,,,;, HI buy 'em. for it's a 

"'*.'v^ ' "'. wlilc you're nlioiit it yonj          ,., 
'l'.Vv'l!!i. . :.l sow  too.    She's a I ed Annie. 

"To niiier t« them pips, mteht? re-I     •'Conie-on In i 

came racing to meet them. Mrs. Wes- 
ton waved an affectionate greeting 
from the front Kate. Joe msheU in and 
gave his mother n hug. 

"It sure is tine to be home again and 
see you all. How's everything getting 
along?" 

".Just fine! Chickens started to lay- 
ing  and   we've  six  little  new  pigs." 

"An" a new calf named Spot!" insist- 

%,,„... ,|..r."'.: a >x\v «as approach- 
1^„„'h..rV.a-kataloj«.   He reined !,„r* 
at lb* =»!••';1" 

...w. !:■■«•* 

tent y*,i:' 
Joe Hi! 

called: 
ac.to Mr. 

Uin 

Somervtlle ; 

;rd at::l COttM  not  im- 

l! 
Cii- 

Mr. .miervi 

and tell us about your 
trip. Did you really see the president?"' 
inquired Mrs. Weston. 

"Yes'in. and a mighty fine man he is. 
too.    We had a big argument"— 

"What? You didn't argufy with the 
president, did you. son?" she inquired 
in horrified tones. 

"Yes*m. 1 sure did. He started it." 
sturdily answered Joe. 

"Good  gracious.   I   hope  yon  didn't 
talk sassy to him. did yon. «im?" anx- 
iously asked Ilia father, who hStl en- 
tered the mm in time to hear part ol 
the conversation. 

"Why. of course not. bnt we argued 
;n it horse and; just  the same.    And  he asked me to 
is  good  news,   stay to IutH-li with him, and I stayed." 

n>friend. J- r-'omorville."' "Gr-eat Scott!"" whistled Mr. Weston. 
Will   trembling  lingers  Joe  opened]    "How did he ei.uio to do that, Joe?" 

,    ,','.,..; ..0.   .;;..!   the   typewritten! inquired his mother. 

«nb -•>.;!.; i■•■:'••■•• his eyes.    It was-    "Well." laughed Joe. "the rest, of the 
fr.'.. .•.,, ,:::,. - ;. rintendent of agri-' boys—champions of eleven other states. 

a ■ :• 

ft:.::-; ■      ' 
Cfc :: ! >-' : 
nan:!   r.M ! ' 

IglDC 

wW:« ' • ' 
ve:J,'■' -'■; ' 

^",'te'e.r:;:.v/l.ieheamel«ryon 

Ihb wrnliJ!.      i <-nrse t:ie compiiny, 
^,  ... ::v. ,.„.., .gesin the conn-j 

,ry. <. I |>iu iliH "hai 

Sf'lt it "'•!• 
V 

I:.'.is.      You    win    state 
■ y i::a:gin of live bush- 

. , •••   ;i.,..    Four tliou- 
":•• ! •   :it -Ftants. 

awaV''.- '. :.!:':': 
Rrp-rl ■■■>' '': '■' 
in;.; >•:." 

aisfatli 
?!:• •.'■'..''. 
f■.:•.,:...!   I 

yon know-rwon tbo trip as I did. They 
went on wilh one of the heads of the 
department of agriculture to take a 
boat ride on the I'ntomac river. \Yc 

Also had just been looking over the capit.l. 
•ml i. :•;tllzer p'izes. Our senator was mighty nice to in. 
..Ii for trip to Wash-   too." 

' >    "'i    know    him."   said    Mr.    Weston 
ivcv I ii*s  proudly. 

"Yes. sir. he told n:e to give you his 
regards, and  lie's going to send  ma 
tome flowers and  bnllis from the de lo. 

.,:", l.'o t:'.ossoge 
;•?,  both   finished   they 

.-  :A   ■. arta  other  and 
;:::' hands. 

-Well, by ■::■'■"  said   Mr.  Weston.'  —  
"Tw-11. ■ ■•• .■:; i'."" lie conkl think ol partment. Well, as 1 was saying, the 
,• ..- ,: i.i s.-y arid remarked crowd ra leaving the capitol. and I 
"Well, ly ir.im"* again. | said   I'd   rather  stay   and   watch  'em 
•;.'.:'- |T' SiUiliiiPil more to Slap make laws. The senator said he'd look 

oa iLii I'-MV." ■: '1 Joe as his wits after mu and see I poi nark to the h.>- 
o» biet ! i :.'.,1. 'We'll only owe a tel all right. That was aliont half [last 
tl •■:   II i! •.'.'.' :•:" 

' yon went right In where the 
president lives?" inquired 
Anne in awed tones, as Joe 
started to describe his visit 

to the White House. 
"Sure! The senator sent his card in, 

and we waited In a big waiting room 
full of people. There were some other 
senators there before us. and after they 
had gone in our turn came. - Senators 
are always let in ahead of other folks." 

"What's that for?" Inquired Mr. Wes- 
ton. . 

"I asked, and it's because they are 
supposed to be there on public busi- 
ness, and, then, a senator is a very 
high officer In Washington. And after 
awliile the man at the door motioned 
to us, and we went out of the recep- 
tion room into the ofllce of the presi- 
dent." 

"Didn't it make you feel sort of 
scared?" asked Mrs. Weston apprehen- 
sively. 

"Well." laughed Joe, "I'll tell the 
truth: I did feel kind of shaky, because 
I didn't know what to do. but that 
passed In a minute just as soon as the 
president spoke. 

" 'Why; howdy, senator! Glad to see 
yon! What can I do for you today? 
And is that your chap?- he says, look- 
ing at me. 

" 'In a way- he is.' said the senator. 
'He's one of my hoys from down in my 
state—champion corn raiser—won a 
triii to Washington. Mr. President, 
this is Joe Weston!' 

" 'Mighty glad to meet you. Joe.' says 
the president, just as friendly as any- 
thing, shaking hands with me. 'Always 
glad to meet anybody who has done 
something worth while. And how 
much corn did you raise?' 

"I told him. 
" 'What?' lie sort of yells. 'Y'ou don't 

mean to tell me you raised that much 
corn on an acre of land?' And he 
looked at me like he thought I must 
be mistaken. So I pulled my certificate 
out of my pocket and hands it to him. 

"'Yes. sir. I did. Read that!" I says, 
and he read it through. 

"•Well, that is certainly finer he 
said anil slapped me on the back. 'It's 
really wonderful.    How'd yon do itV 

" 'Followed the instructions of the 
department of agriculture from right 
hen- In Washington—the instructions 
they send out to the Roys' Corn rlulis.' 

•••Do you know, senator, I have rath- 
er lost sight of that branch of the 
work?" said the president. 'I must find 
out some more about It. Now. let's 
get through with your business, and 
suppose you leave Joe here to take 
lunch with me. and we can talk? I'll 
see lie gets b.-n-k to the hotel all right. 
It's .I'liiut 12 now.' 

•••Why. tbats agreeable If Joe wants 
»o stay. How about Ii?" said the sena- 
tor to me. 

•• 'Wish .Ton would. Joe. and tell me 
Boim'thlng more about this Corn club 
work." said the president. 

•"That suits me .-ill right, and thank 
foil  sir.   for  asking  me.'   I   said.     So 

helps mature the corn.' 
'"That's what I thought about II 

too,' I said, 'but I found out that It 
really didn't matter.' 

"'•You must be mistaken,' said the 
president. 

" 'I believe I'm right,' I told him. 
" 'How are we going to settle It?" he 

asks, like he had me. 
" Til leave it to the head of the bu 

reau of plant industry of the depart- 
ment of agriculture,' I said. 1 knew 
I had him, for 1 bad seen one of tbe 
bulletins from the department that 
tests had shown that it really did not 
make any difference about the suckers. 

"'That's fair. He ought to know. 
I'll just call him on the phone and see 
what he says." The president called 
him up, and, sure enough, he told Mr. 
Tresideut just what I said, that it 
was not worth the time and trouble ti 
take the suckers off. 

"'Well, you win!" says the president 
turning to me and grinning in a might} 
good humor." 

"What do you think of that, pa?' 
wondered Mrs. Weston. "What els« 
did he say, Joe?" 

"He said it had taught him a lessoi 
—not to be so sure he knew anything 
until he knew he knew it." 

Annie was growing restive under the 
talk and was concerned with more 
material things. 

"Where'd you and him go to eat youi 
lunch—out under the trees? An' why 
didn't you have some dinner 'slid ol 
Just a lunch, an' what did you have t< 
eat?" 

"It really was what we call dinner 
sis." laughed Joe, "but not quite si 
much of It. Those Aery busy peopH 
up there eat a snack in the middle ol 
the day and call it a Inn-Iieon. an;", 
then at G o'clock, or along that time 
they have what they call dinner—at 
the time we eat supper." 

"1 think it's very silly to cliaugt 
things  up  so.     Rut   tell  me  what  (fa 
presidents  eat—i ake  and  pie  and  i<< 
cream."   persisted   Annie,   "like  kings 
do?" as she grasped Joe's hand. 

"I  don't   know  what  kings eat.  sis 
and  I don't know what presidents eat 
all the time, hut 1 know for lunch w» 
had some mighty good potato sour 
and some line roast beef and m.-ishei 
potatoes and a dish of spinach and 
poached egg on it and a glass' of rich 
cream and a big slab of apple pie." 

"How was the ple'r" anxiously In- 
quired Mrs. Weston. 

"It was good pie.*' judicially admit 
led Joe. "but 1 don't think it was iu 
good as you make, ma." 

She gave him a hug. and her fact 
was raii'.ant the rest of the day. II 
was a I'omforiiisg thought to her the 
balance- of !:,•:• years lo think that shi 
could make hotter apple pie than tin 
preside i, of the United States had set 
before him. 

"Anytliinsr else?" persisted Annie. 
"No; except I lie president said bi- 

llked tllrillp greens!"     - 
"And  when   was it he toid you  that 

and j In  in  the  looming.    The  senate 
a!" wMidoringly replied   house don't m-.-y. until noon." 
it-n i.e grabbed Joe by      "That was powerful clever of him." 

I asserted Mr. Weston. 
,c]  le's go tell  tbe gala]     "So   we  were  walking  through  the 

| rotunda, right under the big dome you 
"Soa, when you get to Washington   see In the pictures, when we met an- 

ladsiiafce hau'ls with the president,", ether senator.   He came up and said: 
saii Mrs, V.Vuon, pausing a  moment 

-Hell. 1 V 
hi* father. 
tii" ill -.. 

"'"(.'.'<. 111. 

ab-.at it!" 

to look at I:':.: as sin- packed his BUill 
nw for the trip, "yon just remembel 
thwe's :!i  nil)   countrywoman   "way 
'i'lwn here in a  sp'it  log  house  that' 
thinks you're a sight bigger man than! 
he Is. I>oifi you ever forget that!" 

looanl his father were riding home-] 
"*'""d fr..:,i ii:,. railroad station.    Joe's 

Have you seen the president about 
that matter yon promised to take up 
with himV And our senator said. 'No, 
by George. I forgot It. but I'll go right 
oil to the White House now and see 
him." 

"So we went down the long flight of 
steps yon see in the pictures some- 
times.    Really, they're at the back of 

The second week after he started to 
school the county superintendent of 
education came over to start the Boys' 
Corn club again and to get ready for 
the approaching season. Somehow 
there seemed to be nn utter lack of en- 
thusiasm among the boys. They did 
not applaud his utterances, and only 
a few of them went forward and sign- 
ed the roll. 

"What on earth is tbe matter with 
them?" whispered tbe superintendent 
to the teacher, consternation written 
all over his countenance. 

"Goodness knows, bnt it is some- 
thing: that is certain," she replied In 
an undertone. 

Joe Weston instinctively felt that he 
was in some way concerned in the re- 
fusal Of the boys to join. He caught 
several of them looking at him out of 
the corners of their eyes and shifting 
their glances when he looked iu their 
direction. 

Then at recess he overheard a group 
of the boys talking. They did not 
know he was near. Reddy HaywooJ 
was holding forth, and the rest of 
them nodded approvingly. 

"Ain't no use our goin' in that Corn 
cluli—Joe Weston's goin' In. He's al- 
ready won the state championship and 
knows how. What chance we got? 
No morc'u a rabbit In a burning sedge 
field. I just ain't goin' in. that's 
what!" 

"Me. too! Me. too!" echoed several 
others. 

The whole situation was clear now. 
Joe Weston went to the principal and 
the county superintendent. 

"I've found out what's the matter 
with "em," he said. "When we take 
In. if you'll let me, I think, maybe, I 
can fix things." 

Accordingly, after the bell ring and 
tbe school was- seated, Joe rose In his 
seat. 

"Mr. Superintendent, 1 want to say 
a few words, if you please." he said. 
In a self possessed manner. Tl.e s'ljier- 
intendciit nodded arHrinatively and 
looked at the principal. 

'The school will pay attention to Joe 
Weston." said the teacher, rapping for 
order. 

"Mr. Principal. I flnd the boys of the 
school don't want to go in this Corn 
club because they think I am going in. 
and because 1 have made a state rec- 
ord they, think they will have no 
chance With me in !;. 

"I just want to say this, that I am 
going in the club, bnt I won't compete 
for the county prizes. And I won't 
compete for any of the state prizes if 
any of the boys from tiiis county come 
near enough to my record this coming 
year to make it a compel ition between 
me and them.    Is that fair enough?" 

In answer a storm of apl-lanse greet- 
ed the words. Joe s'nik'd with pleas- 
are. 

"fin going in this club ibis year to 
benefit myself and try to learn some- 
thing more. I raised a big crop of corn 
and  won  the state  prizo or.  amount. 

Held Dead Baby Five Hours. 

Billings, Mon., June 20.—HoldiBC 
tigthly to her breast a dead baby 

whose death she had concealed for 
hours, fearing that she would be 
compelled to leave the train, Mrs. 

Hilda Alford of Viedel, Neb., arrived 
at Huntley to attend the funeral ot 
her mother and then collapsed. 

The mother, Mrs. Agnes McLean, 
wife of a rancher near Huntley, die* 

and the daughter hesitated to stirt 

on the journey because her fl*% 
months old baby was in delicate 

health. Deciding that the infant 
could stand the trip, she started for 
Huntley, but shortly before midnighl 
the baby became violently ill and ia 

spite of all her efforts to save it died. 
Fearing to let the fpet be known, the 
anguished mother held the little, 

form tight to her for rive hours un- 
til the journey's end. A double fu- 
neral was held. 

Southern Railway 
Premier Carrier of the Sootfc 

Schedule flRrures published only as 
Information—Not guaranteed. Tratne 
leave Greensboro as  follows: 

trip lo Was'iington as I he champion ■ the capitol.    It faces the other way. 

"X'l ::  l.il 
rang*           i^H I   V,-   ,..,;,,.    |„ 

'IS ri-.-i-.t !!.■'.'. 
"'fill ill ll;,. 

"IV-II.  |     „; 
"I m.-ii, •• 

'tiara,          ^M 
'.111     : 

l« :..,,,. 
K-.'al           H nit- ;. : 

!■! "After ... 
Ariay          Ml Wssl  Com-        .^M tu 1,. ., |..,. 

1^1 ••;    ... 
1  *'i'.   ','■ I 1!:,:-, !    . 

l^fl *Itai.«V    M, 

H and II .. I.. II„ ., 
seluuU           ^H 

Indus-           H '":  :. 
Too. .1   -.- 

ituras,          IH^ "'fif  .. 

H -WI  „ 

rlgh'          H 
i»ki-.i 

" 1 

CCTI miter ,,r his state was over. 
As they runndej the shoulder of the 

hill :n.i| saw I he litile farm home in 
the bright illuming sunshine Joe's face 
wcathed la :: smile. 

"l'»:i KHOV.'.' !:•• *.iiil earnestly, "I can 
■Wtfteud that song 'Home, Sweet 
■lo:..-' ;i heap Mrer now. There is 
'"" !i:i.i- '.:';,. lioiiu..' It was mighty 
J* find nil iii;,t 'm Washington, but 
•MmresSail In i* Kirk." 

Tuii'ivii,| .„ |..,:„. ve K.,v t!..lt_ i,ov!"' 
auMve.H i;< faiher. "I was a bit 
ndrfltl yon'd ixiue back here dissatis- 
«M an' may!,,, ;,!!,,!■ awliile go away 

of it!" said Joe stoutly. 
;. •. .iii lhe idea of stick- 

•■:: 1 making this the best 

v for tliat!" 
■•".     I've got to  have a 
"ling,  bnt I'm  going tc 

h  ay work." 
iiink you'll siick to farming. 

•:M the government at 
' ' i' thought you'd want 
■i. somethin'V 
■ f tli.it before 1 went 

: ti -•':•!' lit took me to the 
■ iited out tbe capitol 

! v .MIII [Kistoffice build- 
• II: rs. 

::!  tl'U is great,  don't 
!!•■• ; resident 
'•.' says I. 

•  greatest, these things 
■k < them |iossible?" he 

■'"'nl as me. 
f   -' i. of course—that 

— i! le.' I to'.d him. 
' 'an  that  is?'   be 

•I  !,::,i  1  reckoned  It 

•car 

i k 

*•» • 
' V* - 

the :. '.. 
>"•"•:•.„, 
He i,.-.. 
1 aa*,,.: 
«*' as:,,:,;, 

"Vl'- I.   i 

■"'I i".  but  particularly 
• he  whole structure of 

' !'''d on him, for pco- 
1 • ,:'- they are governed. 

fanner Is just as valu- 
sciaitoi-r lie said." 

AV, «*;..■ '•■clarer   exclaimed 
*H,. ■'.' . } ::'''' "'' Wee w 

-it iu.!,or:.ii,t •■ 

Mr. 
ve farmers 

"SI « either' 
<*M Joe, "but right then 

Mown  at  the  bead  of   Pennsylvania 
avenue there were a  lot of cabs and 
automobiles standing." 

"Did you ride in one of them aUtosT' 
inquired Annie hopefully. 

"Yes. but not right then. 
" •Hide or walk. Joe?" asked the sen- 

ator. 
" 'I'd rather walk.' I told him. 
" 'Me, too.' says tbe senator.    '1 ate 

too many buckwheat cakes for break- 
fast and 1 need the exercise," and he 
laughed, and we struck out down the 
avenue. 

"He stopped in a jewelry store to get 
his watch he left there to be tixed and 
then he picked OOt a pair of cult but- 
tons and pays $4 for them, and hands 
'em to me. 

'•■Take those with my compliments. 
Joe. as a souvenir. They are historical. 
They are made out of steel from the 
battleship Maine that was blown up In 
Havana harbor, and which caused the 
war with Spain.' " 

"Le's see 'em?" excitedly asked Mr. 
Weston. Joe exhibited the blue steel 
burnished buttons, which he was wear- 
ing. "You sure ought to be proud of 
'em. Are they actually made out ol 
part of the Maine?" 

"Yes, sir: no doubt about It. the sena- 
tor said. There, was a certiticate there 
from the navy department showing 
that some of the steel from the ship 
had been sold the Jeweler, and anoth- 
er certificate, from the manufacturer 
that the buttons were made of that 
identical steel, so I'm sure they're gen- 
uine." 

"It's a present worth having!" said 
Mrs. Weston. "They're real handsome 
too." 

"Then we walked on up the avenue, 
and the senator showed me a lot ot 
interesting tilings. Then when we got 
to the end cf the avenue we turned to 
the right and passed the beautiful 
treasury department building. It has 
rows of big stone pillars around it— 
mighty handsome. Then right on the 
other side of it was the White House." 

CHAPTER X. 
Jo* Describes White House Visits. 

the president and the senator talked 
about some bill or other, and after 
awhile the senator told me goodby and 
s-:!,l he'd see me again before I left 
for home. Then the president pushed 
a button on his desk, and the door- 
keeper ca.no iu. 

"•I will see nobody else Ibis morn- 
ing." said I he president. "And send 
word t.i the housekeeper to have lunch 
for two up here right away.'" 

"Well. 1 do know!" remarked Mr. 
Weston iu awed tones, taking a long 
breath. 

"lie seems to have acted just like 
folks," commented Joe's mother. 

"Yes'in, and one of the nicest gentle- 
men 1 ever saw. I forgot all about 
his being president or anything else 
except Just a tint*, friendly man. He 
made me feel right at home. So we 
got to talking about raising corn, and 
1 told him how 1 did it"— 

"You said somethin' altont argufyln' 
with him?" Inquired Air. Weston anx- 
iously. 

"I'm coming to that. And when 1 
was telling about cultivating the corn 

about the farmer?" asked Mr. Weston. 
"just before be sent one of the door- 

keepers back to the hotel with me. 
And be save, me u picture of himself 
with his name written on it. I saw 
him write it. And the last thing be 
said to me was. standing there, with 
my hand iu his and his other baud on 
my shoulder: 

" "Joe.' says he. "just remember this, 
that a goud farmer—a real good farmer 
mid an honest man—is just as us, ful 
■ ml occupies just as high a place in 
this country as president, senator or 
congressman. Don't forget that. De 
proud of the fact that you are a farmer 
if you are a good one.' " 

joe returned from Washington on 
Friday. Sunday afternoon be was 
scrambling around in the iHoseta and 
on the shelves of the attic room, haul- 
ing out old school books and dusting 
them off. , 

"Whatever are you up to, Joe?" in- 
quired All's. Weston. 

"Just trying to get some books to- 
gether. I'm going to start to school 
again tomorrow." 

"But you studied those books last 
year"— 

"Yes'm. and I don't know 'cm either. 
I'm going right back ami make it up." 

"Won't that put you in classts with 
a lot of boys much yonuger liiaii you 
are?" 

"I guess It will, ma. :.:'.•'. ! know the 
fellows will rag me soiiii tiling fierce 
about It, and maybe I'll have t" !:.-iii. 
about it. but rii.-ht there I'm going be- 
cause 1  belong there.'' 

"I kind of hate for you to do it." 
mused his mother. "You ought to be 
able to go in higher classes than that?" 

"Oh, 1 reckon 1 could keep up. but 
I'm trying to be honest with myself. 
I don't know my arithmetic, ami I 
don't know grammar, and l don't know 
how to gnelL J didn't study like I 
ought to have done when I was there 
before, so it's for my own good." 

"What started you on such an idea. 
Joe?" 

"The president. When he told me 
goodby he looked me right Iu the eyes 
aud said. •Whatever happens, always 
be houest aud absolutely square with 
yourself.' So I got to thinking about 
It. 1 hadn't been honest with myself 
the last year I was in school because 
I skimmed, aud it wasn't honest to the 
teacher either. I'm going back and 
make it good." 

It took a good deal of courage to go 
to the teacher and be placed iu classes 

12.55 A. It—No. 112 dally. I.o-.al for 
Raleigh and Goblsboro. Pullman sleep- 
ing car Winston-Salem to Raleigh.ope* 
here at 9.30 P. M. and may be occupied 
in  Raleigh  until 7  A. M. 

1.47 A. II.—No. 30 dally. Birming- 
ham Special. Pullman drawing FMMfe 
sleeping cars. Birmingham to New 
York and Washington. Observation 
sleeping   car     Atlanta     to     Richmond, 

Tourist car for Washington anil Sa« 
Francisco. Dining car service and da* 
coaches. 

1.50 A. M.—No. 29 daily. Blrmln^ 
ham Special. Pullman drawing rooia 
sleeping cars New York and Washing- 
ton to Birmingham. Observation sleep- 
ing car Richmond to Atlanta. Tourist 
car Washington to s'an Francisco via 
Sunset Route. Dining car service. Hay 
coaches. 

3.45 A. M.—No. St. daily. Augusta 
special. Pullman drawing room, sU—p- 
Ing   cars   New   York   lo   Augusta   and 

Ashevillo ard Washington to Char" 
lotte and Asheville. Dining ca.- ser- 
vice.     Day  coaches. 

6.45 A. M.—No. II daily. Local for 
Atlanta and points. South. Pullman 
sleeping ears Richmond and Norftllc, 
Richmond to Charlotte. Day coaches. 

7.15 A. M.—No. 27, daily. New York, 
Atlanta and New Orleans limited. Solid 
Pullman train with drawing room MM 
open section sleeping cars New Yorfc 
and Washington to New Orleans, New 
York and Macon. Club car Wa thing- 
ton to .Montgomery, dining car service. 
No coaches. 

7.30 A. 11.—No. 108 daily. Local for 
Raleigh. 

7.30 A. M.—No 154 dally except Sun- 
day.      Local   to   Rams.-ur. 

s.10 A. II.—No. 44 daily. For Was*r- 
lngton  and points  North. 

X.15 A. M.—No. 2:17 daily for \Vtu»- 
ton-Salem and North Wllkchoro, 
Handlea   Raleigh   and   Wlnston-Sslani 
fcll-i'llilig    cm'. 

4.20 A. ».—No. I S3 dally. Local f»* 
Ml.  Airy. 

:\ to \. '■'.—No. 114 dully, for R.v~ 
vlgh, fVb'.ia and fjolclshoro. Kr»<» r.-- 
Cl.il,nK  ennii-4  .!:-ii1olt.    lo   li.n..,,.. 

12.ow P. ....—No. :.. u-.i>. ,-vi .-alln- 
bnrv. Statesvillc. Ash«ville and Wayn- 
esville. Connecting at Asheville with 
Carolina special. Chair car Col.isbore 
to Asheville. 

12.45 P. M.—No. 120 daily. For San- 
ford.     Fayetteville    and       Wilmington, 

12.50 P. M.—No. 4 5 dally. For Char- 
lotte, connecting with ti-ain for Co. 
lumbia and Ser.eca. 

1.20 P. M.—No. 36 dally. U. S. Fa* 
Mail for Washington, New York. Pull- 
man sleeping cais New Orleans and 
Birmingham to New Voile. Pay coach- 
es  and   ilininK  car   service. 

1.40 P. M.—Nn. 207 daily. For Wlns- 
ton-Salem, connecting daily except 
Sunday for North Wilkesboro. 

2.30 P. M.—No. 151 dally except Sun- 
day, for Madison. 

3.30 P. M.—No. 230, daily except Sun- 
day for Ramseur. 

4.15 P. M.—No. 22 daily. For Ral- 
eigh, Selma and fioidshoio. Chair car 
Asheville to Goblsboro.    Coaches. 

5.05   P.   M.—No.   131   daily.     For  M*. 
Airy. 

6.35 P. M.—No. 2X5 dally for Wlnn> 
ton-Salcm. 

6.43  P. SI.—No.  43 dally.     For Char* 

,-ou  boys to compete again  t you,; »•£*  p   M _No   m ,,ally-   LocM >Pt 

but that ain't the main thing. It is to 
learn how to raise a big crop at small 
cost. That is the business end ot It. 
If it costs you in fertilizer aud labor 
about what your corn is worth to make 
it, then you've had your work for noth- 
ing, it ain't a bit better than raising 
a small crop at little or no cost on poor 
laud. 

"Xow. 1 want to say this—that If 
there's any boy in this club who wants 
the   benefit   of   what   I've   learned   I'll 
gla.'.iy help him in every way I, can. 
You fellows go on in. and if you can 
win do !t.  and  I'll be glad to see it. 
I'm working on other lines now; but, 
at any rate.  I don't think it just fair j 

to 
and I ain't going to do it.    That's allignnlord. 
I've-ot to sav." 7.20  P. M.—No. 35 daily.     IT. 8. Fast 

„,,   . "...  ,i,... ..ii.,,,.... /,,,- „ MA.   Mail  through  to Atlanta, New Orleanl 
There was another silente for a mo- Birmingham.    Pullman    sleeping 

Uieilt after Joe sat down, and the ai>-   cars New York to New Orleans and Bir- 
,.   i._ r ..u. ..f,....Ii mingham.      Dining   car   service.      Day plause broke forth afresh, coaches. 

"I think Joe has acted admirably and        1M   p   M.—No.  46  dally. 
fairly " said the county superintendent. ! vllle. 
-You boys have seen what I.e has done I t£g*L**f&l2i •£* 
against   more   odds   than   any   oue   or   charlotte to Richmond and Norfolk. 
you   will  ever  be  called  on  to   face.       ^  p  M_Xo   |fc daHy     Augu8Ul 

First,  he has satisfied hlmselt mat lie   special.    Pullman drawing room sleep- 
can make the ground produce largely,   l^c-r-Aujtas* ^d^ev^t^K^r 
and now he's ligurmg on how to do M»       ... hlngtoo.    Dining car service.   I 

For  Lan- 

l.ocal for 
all epii.g     carl 

at  the least cost.    That is the ..-son   coaches.,  ^_^  ^ ^    ^ ^ 

we want you to learn.    Now the Hooks   8ton-Salera. 
are open.    Who else will join?" ll.lS P. M.—No. as dally.    New York, 

<■ i.... i„ ik. o/.ii„.,i ncir-hcd for-   Atlanta end New Orleans limited. Pull- Kvery boy In the school mar neu roi  |man and    obserViltiori    si,.#pinc   carft. 
ward and enrolled for tbe contest. drawing room.    Stw Orleans and Mi- 

Icon to Washington and New York. Pull- 
; ing car  iervice.     No coaches. 

R.    H.   DeBLTTS,   Division   Passenger 
Agent. Charlotte.  N. C. 

C.   Q.   Plckard,   Passehger   and   Ticket 
Agent. Greensboro. N. C 

TO  BE  CONTINUED. 

All Business. 

•Then 1 can be one of your pu- 

pils?" 
"Assuredly, sir, for ten crowns a 

lesson," said the great artist. "And 

a favorite pupil for two crowns ex- 

tra." 

DR.   H. KEMP   FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Caustic. 

"Did you see my sunburst last 
night?" inquired the pompous Mrs. 
Nenrich of her poorer neighbor. 

"No, I didn't," said the neighbor 
causticly; "but I certainly though he 

Would  If he ate another Into." 

Office Over    Greensboro 

Bank. 
Greensboro, H. C. 

Nations* 

Telephone 1013. 

Will My (hilil Take Dr. King's Xetv i 
Discovery? 

■ The    best    answer    is Dr. King's ' 
New Discovery itself.    Its a pleasant 

DR. J. F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

Rooms 203 and 201 McAdoo B^'.lfl!::*; 

Over Still's Drug Store. 
Phones—Office 1648;' Residence 16* T 

Qreeusboro. N. C. 

"An' you went right in where the presi- 
dent lives?" inquired Anne in awed 
tones. 

he asked me what I did with the 'suck- 
el's' thrown out at the base of the 
stalk. 

'"Did nothing with 'em,' I said. 
" 'You ought to have pulled "em off,' 

says the president. 
•'•No, sir. It would have beeu a 

waste of time and work,' says I. 
•• 'That's not aecordiu' to reason,' he 

answered, mighty positive. 'If you 
pulled those suckers off the strength 
they take goes iuto the main stalU and 

er than himself, but Joe took his med- 
icine like a man. Of course he was 
gnjred, but he took it good humoredly. 

"That's all right. Go ahead, you 
fellows, and have all the fun out of It 
you can. I'm payiug for not studying. 
If you'd tell the truth about it a lot 
of you would lie right in this class 
with me. Go ahead. I've got it com- 
ing to me, and it don't make me mad." 

He grinned amiably at their chaff- 
ing, and when the boys found he 
would not lose his temper over it they 

let him alone. 

with boys three and four years young-I Sweet syrup, easy to take. It con- 
tains the medicines which years of 

experience have proven best for 
coughs and coids. Those who have 
used Dr. King's New Discovery long- 

est are its best friends. Besides 
every bottle is guaranteed. If you 

don't get satisfaction you get your 

money back. Buy a bottle, use as di- 
rected. Keep what is left for cough 

and cold insurance. adv. 

Subscribe to The Patriot. 

'i PNEUMONIA 
left me with a frightful cough and ; 
very weak. I had spells when Iconic ] 
hardly breathe ot speak for 10 ti Z« 
minutes.  My doctor could not >ieir 
me, but I was completely cured bj 

DR. KING'S     ij 
New Discovery 

MT3.J. E. Cox, J diet, III. 
sec AND ti.co AT tu vmewn. 

vl 
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LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF FORM 
MATTERS OP INTEREST TO THE 

READERS OF THE  PATRIOT 
PAR AND NEAR. 

Postponed.—The children's day 
exereises that were to have been held 
st Mt. Pisgah Methodist church Sun- 
day have been postponed to the sec- 
ond Sunday in July. 

tSJ^SfLJ^^^Mm^  REAL ESTATE   TRAHSlCTIOHS 
boro tonight for Camp Glenn, at 
Morehead City, with 25 recruits he 
has enlisted for the hospital corps 
of the North Carolina national guard. 
Dr. Tankersley. who is a captain of 
the hospital corps, received instruc- 
tions yesterday morning to enlist 25 
recruits, a*:d he experienced no dif- 
ficulty in procuring the required 
number cf men. 

Nogro      Teachers.—The      annual 
of  the  North   Carolina  Ne- 

a'clock. Everybody is cordially in- 

cited. 
t;nod Roads Meeting.—Mr. W. C. 

Boren, chairman of the board of 
county commissioners, is at Wrights- 
ville Beach attending the annual 
convention of the North Carolina 
uood  Roads Association 

Ice Cream Supper.—The Ladies' 
Aid Society of the Battle Ground 
Methodist church  will    give    an  ice 

Lau u Party.—A lawn    party    will 
be  given  by  the  Alamance   baseball | raeetin 
club at the residence of Mr. M. C. | gro Teachers' Association is in ses- 
Shaw. Saturday evening at 7:30jsjcn at the Agricultural and Techni- 

cal College. The opening session was 
held Tuesday night, when Mayor 
Murphy made an address of welcome 
on behalf of the city. The annual 
address of the president of the asso- 
ciation, Dr. J. B. Dudley, reviewed the 
progress the colored people of the 
state are making along educational 
Hr.es. The regular department work 
of the meting was begun yesterday. 

Conference   Postponed.—The   con- 
greaci 'supper at     Guilford    Battle I ference that was to have been held 
Ground   on   the   evening  of  July   4. 
The public is invited to attend. 

Sunday School Convent ion.—The 
Sunday school convention for 
Friendship township will be held at 
Hickory Grove church next Sunday, 
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. An 
ateresting program is being pre- 
pared, and a lull representation from 
all :lte schools in the township is de- 
sired. 

Lee-Fulton.—Mr. Porter B. Lee, 
Df Richmond, Va., a former resident 
of Guilford county, and Miss Carrie 
S"tlltou, of this city, were married 
bat night at the residence of Rev. 
Dr. P. I-I. Fleming, who performed 
-he ceremony. After their marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee left for their fu- 
ture home in Richmond. 

Death of Infant.—The eiglit- 
mcntits-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James P.. Ward, who reside near Po- 
mona, died yesterday at noon, follow- 
ing a short illness. The funeral was 
Seld from the home this morning at 
il o'clock and interment made at 
Hair's chapel, the services being con- 
duced by Rev. w. SI. Robbins. 

Thomas Councilman 'l>ea<I.—Ur. 
Thomas Councilman died Tuesday 
■.horning at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Daniel Barker, on Silver Run 
avenue. The funera: was held from 
rhs residence yesterday afternoon at 
-• o'clock and interment made in the 
burying ground at Zion church. 
*outfc of the city, the services being 
conducted by Rev. W. it. Cox. 

fn Federal Court.—A trial that 
sad continued for a week was ended 
tn tee United States District court 
Tuesday afternoon, when the jury re- 
turned a verdict for the plaintiif in a 
■sit.: brought by the British-American 

hers next Monday between the city 
commisisoners and Mr. L. E. Jeffries, 
general counsel of the Southern Rail- 
way, in reference to the new passen- 
ger station and the proposed Davie 
street underpass, has been postponed 
until June 30. The city officials are 
greatly interested in the two pro- 
jects under consideration and hope 
to be able to secure a definite state- 
ment or promise from the Southern 
as to when the work will be begun 

WorkiiiK on Hotel.—Workmen are 
engaged in tearing away the roof and 
third story of the McAdoo hotel, 
which was badly damaged by fire a 
rev- weeks ago. Mr. Will McAdoo, 
one of the owners of the property, 
states that the hotel is to be con- 
verted into a two-story building. The 
task of adjusting tiie insurance was 
completed a few days ago, and it is 
understood that the companies paid 
443.000 on the building and some- 
thing ovsr $8,000 on the furniture. 
The total amount of insurance car- 
ried was about S60.000. 

WORK OF NORTH CAROLINA 
CHILDREN'S  HOMK SOCIETY. 

The annual meeting of the direc- 
tors of the North Carolina Children's 

i Home Societr was^e'.d Tuesday aft- 
lernoon at    the    receiving    home on 
j Lithla street.   Ti.e meeting was pre- 
j sided over '■>>  Mr. A. M. Scales. Lie 
president, and was well attended. 

-Mr. L. H. Putnam, ti.e superinten-1 Thomasville  Wye and  the 
idem, submitted a report-of the worl-:'vil,e station. 
I of the p',=t fiscal year. Attention *as»    The car is 

W. J. Sherrod to" Lucy A. Haith- 
cock, a lot 68 by 94 feet on Wilson 
street, in the city of Greensboro, 
$4,500. 

Amanda L. Quate to Lbrenzi Don- 
oboe, a tract consisting of 2.25 acres 
in Monroe township, adjoining tne 
lands of Franklin Dillard and others, 
{98. 

George H. Troxler to Thomas H. 
Overman, a tract consisting of one- 
half an acre in Greene township, ad- 
joining the lands of I. W Allred, B. 
Davidson, and others, >950. 

W. A. White to D. W. Lindley, a 
tract of 12.8 acres at Guilford Col- 
lege, adjoining the lands of Dr. Mc- 
Cracken, Ed. Hodgin„-Alfred Hollo- 
well and others, $1,024. 

Mattie Lanier to W. M. King, a 
lot 150 by 149.3 feet on Church 
stret, in the city of Greensboro, Gil- 
mer township, $10 and other valu- 
able considerations. 

Ella Foster to Robert Clegg, a 
lot 50 by 90 feet on High street, in 
tile city of Greensboro, Gilmer town- 
ship, $525. 

T. J. Murphy and wife and L. J. 
Duffy to T. B. Ogburn, a tract con- 
sisting of approximately six acres in 
Morehead township, adjoining the 
lands of E. H. Crawford, C. G. 
Wright and others, $10 and other 
valuable considerations. 

W. H. Davis, commisisoner, to C. 
W. Albertson, a lot 28.5 by 149.1 
feet on South Main street, in the city 
of High Point, $880. 

H! F. Wright and wife to Milton 
Silver, a lot 123 by 110 feet on Rich- 
ardson street, in the city of High 
Point, $400. 

Casement Trial Near. 
London, June 22.—Great interest 

is being displayed in the trial of Sir 
Roger Casement on the charge of 
high treason, which will begin next 
Monday, and already thousands of 
persons have applied for the privi- 
lege of attending the sessions. Ad- 
mission to the court will be by tick- 
et only. 

Michael Francis Doyle, a Philadel 
phian, of counsel for the prisoner, 
conferred with Sir Edward Grey, the 
foreign secretary, regarding the case 
of Sir Roger, a few days ago, who, it 
has developed, was recently trans- 
ferred from the Tower o'. London to 
Brixton prison, in another part of 
the city. 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 

Why Be Bothered With the PeskyTij^ 
SCREEN 
YOUR 

DOORS 
AND 

WINDOWS 

USE<&ggSj^Egj£ 

Advertisements inserted under tun 
beading at the rate of one cent a word 
for each Insertion. Persons and firm? 
who do not have advertising contracts 
with the paper will be required to pay 
cash In advance. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY FRO.M 
HIGH POINT TO THOMASVILLE, 

CRl'v 

l   Company   again   Charles   E. :, ,C' ?unn 

Ti.e plaintiff sned  f      S lh*' the relo,ij"3lliPs 
■t«  -'11.000    and  was eivsn a JudlTJ

tWeen °* SOClet} and 
Orris and others. 

meal for $6,400. the difference be- 
tas allowed for a counter claim made 
'-:■ '.he defendants. 

H't- Treatment.—Mrs. \y. j;. os- 
>r:i. who returned to Washington a., 

f«v iayg ago after .spending some' 
::r..e ac her home in Greensboro, has 
roc* to Rochester, Minn., to under- 

payment in the famous hospital 
piac« presided over by the 

ie was accompanied by 
Mrs. Osborn i? suffer- 

stomacl: trouble that hr-s 
••v for ;•. number o( years. 

Ber friends w„. Le glad to know that 
• '• rendition is not considered 
alarming. 

Enlargiua St. iv.—Work  bat 
Sec an on the erect i- :i 

'ha   Greensboro   Hardware  Com- 
ptsyk store.    The addition is to be I 
">o stories  high  and  liftv 

called   to  the fact  that   the society 
handled cases or children of practi- 

ery  faith  and  denomination 
the year.    It was 

be- 
lie various or- 

iiad 

The first electric car between High 
Point and Thomasville was run this 
morning at 8.20 o'clock by the Car- 
olina and Yadkin River railway. 
The car will make six round trips 
daily. It is a storage battery car 
and gets the "juice" from a charging 
station that has been installed at the 
C. and Y. R. station. 

The car will be run 
El wood Hotel. High 
C. and Y. R. station, Thomasville, a 
distance of seven and a half miles. 
The schedule calls for 30 minutes 
between the two points, with stops 
at  South  High   Point,   Prospect,  the 

Thomas- 
The fare  is  15  cents. 

52   feet  long and   has 

NOTICE—ALL PERSONS RUX- 
ning Automobiles for hire are re- 

quired to pay a State and County 
License of $10.15, whether they run 
inside or outside of towns and cities. 
Those operating Automobiles in this 
way should get their License and 
number plate "For Hire" in ad- 
vance. Those running without li- 
cense will oe indicted. D. B. Stafford, 
Sheriff. 

FOR   SALE.—TEX   FRESH   COWS. 
giving three and four gallons of 

milk daily; prices reasonable. One 
Holstein bull calf eight months old. 
One Collie pup four months old. One 
Sliarpless separator in good repair; 
cost $65; will sell for $15. Ore 
pony seven years old. Apply to D. 
A.  Kirkpatrlck,  rural  phone  8002. 

Information From 
Headquarters 

when you  can  keep them out?   Let us sell yoii 

a 
Screen   wire  in   all  widths. 

Doors and Windows.    Doors from $1.00 up, and Wi 1*** 
from 25 cts. up.     .screen   wire  in   ail   widths.    \u-, 

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,  Perfection Oil S 
Stoves, and in fact a full  supply of Seasonable Hardw 

and the prices are always right.   Let us serve you. 
We are, Yours to Please, 

are, 

Greensboro Hardware Go. 
221 South Elm Street Phones 457-458 

The 

«   that 
Drs. Mayo.    S 
ft?r husband. 
•US from 
■Jo'.-lVMWf! 

phanages throughout the state 
been pleasant and profitable. 

Several      recommend-itions    were 
submitted by the superintendent and 
all   vct-i approved. A special commit* 

consisting of A. H. Hoyden. Mrs. 
! Sue Holiowell. i;. D. Douglas, J. U. 
illadc-.;. Col. Fred Olds. Mrs. C. D. 
Mclver. an:l Dr. Collier Cobb was ap- 
pointed to consider the recommends* 

I tions in regard to submitting to the 
next session of ti.e legislature pro- 

j posed  laws and  amendments  in  re- 
j sard to Hit- dependent children and 
other unfortunates in the state. 

The board cf directors endorsed 
the work of the superintendent ami 
elected :ir. Putnam for. the ensuing 

Mon'T"11"", ''  con:,"e;i,!3t°'->-    resoln.ion 
i'..■•>.-. also passed regarding Hie work 
of Miss  Sadie  Biiveu,   home agent. 

been 

and tiie matron. Miss Mamie Holt 

UuHI!*? !    The °;ii'"ers "f the societ-v were re- 
Irtlfttei  for doing  business.     Other !-*tocl*'  **     fol"W3:        <-■  M. 

*ill greatly increase 
Scales. 

president; .7. •;. Blades. Morgan B. 
Speir and j. Van Lindley, vice presi- 
isnts;  p. ('. Boyies. treasurer: W. L. 

improvements that are to be made on 
i ■stare include a new door and >x 

: idsonie  new front.      When    the 
"■•'. ;•-■ completed the company win 

of the    handsomest 
rj--j ronveniently    arranged 
■■■■ - -.ores in the stale. 

rrenrtii  of     V 

Brewer, 

and 
hard- 

'.nancia1. 
secretary 

secretary;   Dr.  j. 

seats for 40 person, although 100 
persons can ride in it. It is operated 
by a raotorraan virtually the same as 
a street car. At the front of the 
ear are the batteries and a small 
baggage room. The car is equipped 
With airbrakes and the signals will 
be about the same as the C. and Y. 
R. trains. In size, this car is a little 
smaller than a Pullman, but it is a 
heavy one and will be free from all 
smoke and dirt that necessarily ac- 
company those puiled by steam en- 
Bines. It will be charged at night, 
several hours being required for this 
work. 

IRON IHKCOVKRED IX 
AM>  CilSAWIMiK 

Jeremiah Rife, mining prospector 
of Lancaster. Pa., has completed the 
preliminary survey and option-tak- 
ing in the iron ore district ot Dur- 
ham and Granville counties. The 
Investigation has consumed two 
months of tireless efforts and the 
mining experts are prone to believe 
that the fabulous vein courses a 
chain of thirty miles.    The crude or* 

largest manufacturer 
m between the 0f men's shoes in the United 

e States writes us as follows: 
"We have before us your 

letter of May 30th concerning 
present prices on shoes pre- 
viously shipped you Ad- 
vances on vici and kid leath- 
er have been exceptional and 
the shoes which you previous- 
ly bought at $2.60 would cost 
you $3.00 today. The shoe 
at $2.25 would cost you $2.75 
under today's prices. Gun 
metal shoes in the $2.60 grade 
would cost you $2.85, and in 
the $2.25 grade would cost 
you $2.60." 

A big manufacturer of wo- 
men's shoes writes the fol- 
lowing: 

'"The shoes we have been 
making for you at $1.60 will 
now cost you $2.00: the $1.75 
grade $2.10; the $1.85 and 
$2.00 grade $2.25, etc." 

We have these letters on 
file. You may read them if 
you wish. As we told you 
last  week we  had the good 

Ol'RHAM 
COL'XTIKS. 

For the best Mowers, Rakes, 
Cultivators, Gas and Steam En- 
gines and other implements call 
to see us. 

E.   F.   CRAVEN 
327 So. Davie St. PhGP.e 527 

AUTO CASKET 
WA60N 

We have a new automobile casket wagon, and when 

you are in need of a casket, phone us and we will deliver i* 

to you with no extra charge, and in one hour's time within 

10 miles radius of Greensboro. 

Phone Us Night or Day 
Day Phone 762; Night Phones 706 or 1442 

fo?trar°atbuofd ySSfc* 0ur "aitoriaHns Department Has Very Little Expense 
we  can still sell nearly any. Because our undertakers are furniture men as well as under 

HSuri0" BuTyou wUlluoderrS!lake,'s- ^ "re ^ a» "» «■*    W. W no \mmt * 
wit; yield from forty to seventy-five stand from the above letters !our store. 

'. '"; Sirs 
tv ;;; n n 
;•-. HI', th 
.'..- -ral 
iliSl   :■ 

per cent of refined iron The Penn- 
sylrania prospectors have obtained 
chunks of solid iron weighing fifty 
pounds as specimens from the dis- 
trict. The prospectors vill return to 
Pennsylvania this weak and the de- 
velopment of the region will be logi- 
cally in order. The development of 

H board of directors of the 'lne region will insure a weekly 

IXVKKTHi ITI.YU  STATE 
MOftPITAI.  KOI:  |.\s.!\K. 

ace at ill. PisSal 
uir : ye-sferday morning! 

•<k. the services being eon-1 

sane met injrr!I of ?I">.000. according to experts I 
ie state hos-j'vno  *»a»e carefully  anticipated   the' 

i 

^•'i^    Woman.—.YiiS!:; 
"-'• n daughter of:     ,,., 

=•■«    il»   [.   F.  f;u:;„;.;i,    died       »l»n 
:-< ihe home of her '">SP»UU for the 

Untile Ground road, i UiC fi!VW 'r"' roolB "' 
■•lace at Mi   We»i.! i',!''1 -''C-'terday    morning    ai     S.SO j JM"°Ject 

lock TO  r&s'ime  investigation    "•': 

••''•• against  xi-.r- management 

by   lie   :-:-it.ir.    liov.   T.   R. :  "''    ::  ' '"'■' :''~n h''' Ji''- *'• B- Hardesty. j 
-•■:;-    In additicn to her parents '""   ,|:'"'':- ••''-'tional charges were!  

' ^»«ti    I,   survived    by   Bve'| ^ouS'lt ^«>trd by Mr. Ashby Lam-j     Despite   the   denial    by    Norfolk 
■■»■■>■■*  -nil   .wo  sister,,   who  are: \ .[" ' "J ™* * " ^»"« ^tta. !.at- i Sontharn  Hallway officials that thev 

- ».. t.(n-ctt. Messrs. Charles. |      ""-»«««" '-e entire investigation. | had made any 
'--■ l-'- -'•:  and Jymes Bennett, Mrs. i'""'   ,vas   shortly   afterward 

■     t'inaon  and   Miss Alary   iien- 

that the sooner  you buy  the 
more money you will save. 

a-6. Thacker  & HUNTLEY-STOCKTON-iilLl 
»NHW       «Xj       Expert Embalrners 

Brockmann 
OMI 

Undertakers 

!# 

\ ii 
j UT(/K SUV (A\!tV MAIL 

< H.AHi.OTTi;   TO   XOI!FOI,K 

-•>.:. Cases "I ,Ti..,i,l A    spw>-a, 
•'■-■•  ■')'   the    county     board   of 

^•■t-'i   «as held  Tuesday afternoon 
t-n»f..er a  typhoid fe\er situation 

-•  neighborhood a snort distance 
*o.!t!:.«LW   of  ihc  city  Hintts.   Whn-s 
:s«rt art, seven rases of typhoid in 

; 5l°'r-,e„blc"* ">   «*:irt.ad avenue. 
•        ••   '-.. Jones, the county health 
■-    -■■ reported that ™ examiaation 

- an open well used by -he afflicted 
u ■■■- lies showed ihe wai«r to be poi- 
"'-:. and he was of th* opinion that 

>ft<- seven cases of typhoid developed 
l:v.i. this source of    infection.    Not 
one  tit  the seven  patients  has  been 
«£Cinated against typhoid. 

threat, verbal or olh- 
recom-1 erwlse, to abandon their night mall 

J-teu to the^^Institution from whieh | Eervice   between Norfolk.  CharloUe 
!>r   «ad saortly been liberated.    The I Raleigh.  P'ayeitevilie and 
"••i hearing of the investigation re-idiate 

FOR RENT 

Our Strong' Points. 

«uited i i the signing   of    all 

interme- 
polnts,   the   postoSice  depart- 

P'-,a  then p^terred  by  Mr. K fc ^^t *— »-**. »«- 
. automobile owners for carrvin, 

Mr. Latta again gets ,nto the mails  between   these  points      Post 
in-.ostigation by amendments to the master Bart L   OaUIn 

these 

^-r,- offered. l-rt  ^^"^S=^iS S£ 
In «:st. the charges which will be ,or service between Raleigh and 

ni-'erred against Dr. Anderson. ta-lWibon, Raleigh and Zebulon and 
pe:intendent. run the range of those jRa!e'Sh and Fuquay. Similar bids 
already filed, including maltreatment! weie received at other ouices along 
of patients by overworking and un-;t!'e roue. These were forward to 
de; feeding. Inattention to duties by i Washington, and, it is said, if the 
the superintendent, giving preference !Korfolls Southern decides to abandon 
to pay patients rather than others, j the service, 'the Department will bs 
These go further into the details of i found ready to take care of the 
the complains, giving instances in i ready to take care of the mails, 
corroboration. i mails. 

The chances are that when you   want  anything  from  a  drag stort 
you want It RIGHT NOW.    That's the sort of service we give.   AnotW 
thing, you want to feel certain that you get just what you order.   Weft 

!accuracy is our strong point.    We guarantee prompt and    accurate   ser- 
, i,< „„        r_ .        _        ivice.    What more could you desire a; the hands of your druggist!   B 
140-acre   farm,   extra   good; you haven't time to come to the store, write or telephone your order art 

land, and  good  buildings,   SIX j we'll do the rest, with the assistan ce of the mail carrier.   We PW tM 

and    one-half     miles    f rom' P°sta*e- 
Greensboro, N. C, one   mile 
from  Alamance  church  and 
school.   I want a first-class 
farmer with plenty of help 
and good stock.    Can get pos- 
session as early as wanted. 

Apply to 

P.   B.   SHAW 
Sill THSIDli   HOSE  COMPANY 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Watch tne omu oat roar label. 

Fariss-Klutz  Drug Co* 
Greensboro's Oldest and Best Drug Store 

TELEPHONE 294 

frt'lf, DRUG ADDICTIONS,  ALeOHOL, NEURASTHENIA, i£0& 
;   »uccw*fully iirsited.it^WIXLlAMS' PH1VATK SANATOHIl'M. Method*****^ 

p'isy, nncl clhiciil. Seventeen ,%eai Fuliiperierre     Klnl rate (ermsrvr'*'*"1 

B.  II.  WILLIAMS.  M.  U..  Proprietor 

i',"'r'»i".!?«z&2S& 
URKENSHOKO. »• C- 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT 

-tii        -II   i--''Vr~ -I?TI ifcrTiitti.- ->^^'' -.,■-.?■.,■       ..  , -. ,-   - . v..; -.'     .-- .«-1. '..'«-      ■-,"'-(-.'• 


